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P ib^lthei «cery Saturday. Tormtfl.50 p r year,
vith a discount of 60 <mU to those
paying in advance,
MULDER BROS. i Publishers.
sitartlilng mads' known on applloa-
^FTsLPr,nt,n? House. Van
dor Veen Block, Eighth St., Holland, Mich.
HOLLAND, MICa, SATURDAY, JULY 20, 1895.
J, 0. HUIZINGA, M. D., Dr, A. C. V. R. Gilmore
Physician and Surgeon.
Offloe and Residence on River Street, one door
Booth of H. Meyer 6c Son's Mnliio Store.
OKFICE HOLES : 11:30 i. 1. to 1:30 P. H.
23-l-2y.
A word to the Wise
is Sufficient
Saturday night from 7 to 8 o’clock we place on sale
5,ooo uds. Dress Ginghams!
At 65c on the $1.00.
DENTIST.
Better become acquainted with our
painless method of performing all den-
tal operations. It will save you a lot
of pain If you are subject to toothache
troubles, does’nt cause sleep, is harm-
less, pleasant, has no after effects, and
is thoroughly eflicient in rendering all
operations absolutely painless.
Hours:— 8 a. m. to 12 m.. 1 to 5 r. m.
Monday and Saturday evenings. Other
hours by special appointment.
p
15c Fine Scotch Goods ................ iljc
12i “ French “ . .. .............. 8}c
10c “ American Goods ........ ..... 6Jc
If you want any of it be on hand promptly at 7:00
* o’clock. There are others besides yourself who
are going to avail themselves of this grand op-
portunity.
C. L. STBENG £ SON.
Charlotte M. Finch has been ap
pointed executrix of the estate of the
late Win. H. Finch.
A quantity of furnlturp was shipped
from here to South Haven on the
steamer Glenn this week for the Avery
Beach hotel.
Holland carpenters and contractors
have to pay nearly one hundred per-
cent more for nails than they did two
months ago.
Rev. E. Van der Vries preached his
last sermon In the Market streetXX5 -m-tr _ i, church on Sunday, and left Wednes-
Jit jl Oil J\GOU f°r Grand Rapids.
A freak of nature in the shape of a
muskalonge six feet long has Just been
discovered near Grand Haven. Whatoatp •
Wm. Bertsch and his sister Nellie
accompanied the Grand Rapids con-
tingent on the press excursion to Nl-
agara'Falls. _
George Williams for so many years
connected with the City Hotel is
thinking some of embarking in the ho-
tel business in northern Wisconsin.
James Huntley will erect two cot-
tages at the intersection of Fifteenth
and River street for Jake Van Putten.
They will cost in the neighborhood of
w I $1,000 each.
4 40




Cor. 8th and River Sts., above Holland
City State Bank.
THE MARKETS.
Wheat? buBhel ................. New 61 Old 00
“*“••••• ............................ 40 45
Buckwheat ............ 45
Barley ?°wt ................ .V.'..  & 100
Corn? bushel .................... 50
Oata ? bushel ...................... 30 @ 82
Clover seed ? bushel ............... (g 0 00
Potatoes ? bushel...
Flour ? barrel
Marshal Van Ry will begin the col- 1
lection of the semi-annual water rents
next week.
John II. Raven and family and J. C.
Holmes are camping out on Point Su-
perior. They expect to remain there
a week or ten days.
Quite a number of Holland people
took in the Grand Rapids Press Club
excursion to Niagara Falls on Wed-
nesday.
Manistee wants a tannery bad but
there Is a deficiency of $2,000 in the
subscription list. Another desperate
effort is to be made to secure the ne-
cessary amount.
The first new wheat and barley of
the season was received by the Walsh-
De Roo Milling Co. on Tuesday last
from Mr. Van Siooten of Fillmore
township.
Mr. and Mrs. John Bertsch will
transfer their place of residence from
Grand Rapids to Holland. They will
occupy John Hummel’s home on west
Eighth street.
Cornmeai.boit^.j^c::::;:;: I j 60 , There will be no game of ball this
Middling! ? owt, @ 95
Bran ? cwt ....................... 0 00
ton .......................... 10 00(912 00
fonay .............................. 16@ iq
............................ 0 ia
KRgfl ? dozen ...................... (9 II
Pork ............................. 6 (9 6i*
Wood, hard, dry W cord .......... 1 75 Beach 15o
Chickens, dressed, !b (live 6® 7 c). . 9(9 10
Beane? bushel .................... 1 00 & 1 75
Ground Oil Gake ............... 1 .05 per bun
Dreseed Beef ................. 4 (9 414
......................... 4 <9 5
............................. 7 (98
Hams ............................ 7 $8
Shoulder! ....................... 64(964
Tallow
3 1 is week between Holland and Grand Ha-
' ven as was talked of. The latter club
declined to guarantee our club the ne-
cessary expenses.
A hurricane signal has been adopted
by the government for use by ' the
weather bureau. It will consist of
three red flags with black centres dis-
played one above the other.
Collector of customs D. O. Watson
Is gaining ground rapidly and becom-
44 ing somewhat accustomed to playing
nurse to himself after three weeks of
Inability to get out.— Grand Haven
News. : .
G. W. Weertman seventy four years
of age and one of the pioneer rasldents
of Zeeland was prostrated with a para-
letlc stroke on Tuesday, and at last




spine of my houses and vacant lots, and
.. 'V have marked prices on same much lower
than ever before. If you want to buy a lot
or a house and lot. I can show you'a great
bargain.
W. C. WALSH,
HEAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE.






1H A New Line.
Fires are raging all along the C. &
W. M. Railway between Grand Haven
and West Olive.
Don’t trust to iuck, but advertise in
the News, you will find that it will
bring you more business and conse-
quently more money.
These are the days that the ice men
rake in the money. The demand for
ice this summer is about double what
it has been on any previous year.
Read over Jonkmau & Dykema’s ad-
vertisement in this weeks issue of the
News, then go to their store and see
for yourself what bargains they have
to offer. They will surprise you.
George W. Browning of the Ottawa
Furniture Co. left on Tuesday for
New York city to be present at the
Furniture Exposition and gain some
new points and Ideas in the furniture
manufacturing line.
Beginning on Monday June 22nd
and continueing one week the Valley
City Baking Powder Co. will show the
public at Kanter’s Bros, what can be
done with Van Anrooy’^ baking pow
der. Read over their ad vertisement
In another column.
The Y. W. C. A. reaped a fair harv-
est from the entertainment given in
the Lyceum Opera House Monday
night by the Canadian Jubilee Sing-
ers. The organization as a whole was
Just what it was advertised to be and
the program from beginning to finish
seemed to give satisfaction. It was
the company’s first visit to Holland
and should they come again they will
receive the patronage they merit.
There was another lively contest be-
tween the members of the Blue Rock
Club at the Pair grounds Tues jay af
ternooni The first shoot was at 25
birds with six entries, the outcome of
which was as follows: Arleth 15, Dul-
yea 17, De Roo 16, Thomas 17, D. Blom
16, Chas. Harmon 16. As the score
will show there was some good shoot-
ing all around. In a special shoot af-
terward between Mr. Karsten of Zee-
land and P; Dulyea, the former scored
22 the latter 18 out of 25 birds.
Now that the small boys are out of
school they have abundance of time to
get into mischief. Complaints are
made that numbers of them bang
about the depots and on the tracks be-
tween Holland and Waverly, and put
in their time jumping on moving
freight and passenger trains. It will
only be a matter of time before some
of them are either killed outright or
maimed for life. Mr. John C. Hol-
comb the station agent here says that
the practice will have to he stopped
even if he has to land a half dozen for
more in jail. He calls on the paiedts
Trails from the north on the O. &
W. M. Railway Monday were delayed
by the burning of a bridge near Ells-
worth. It was found necessary to run
trains <>ver the G. R. & I. track from
Petoskey.
Fires arc prevailing in the timber
north of Macatawa Bay and unless
rain comes soon considerable damage
will be sustained. The farmers In
the vicinity of Point Superior are iu
constant fear that their buildings will
be destroyed.
Jake Van Putten on Monday took
a force of men to his tract of land in
Allegan county. He purposes clear-
ing and breaking up 100 acres of land
which he will put into hay. Jake
don’t object to being called a hayseed
these days.
On her daylight trip Saturday the
City of Holland brought over eighty
passengers and the Soo City coming in
on Sunday morning was crowded to
her fullest capacity. The most of the
passengers on the two Saturday trips
stop at the resorts.
The premium list of the forty sixth
annual fair of the Michigan State
Agricultural Society to be held at
Grand Rapids from September 9th to
the 13tb inclusive has reached our
table. It is neatly printed and affords
much needed Information.
•>N Lr
dozen alibis and d
. ____ fog about, whoso, i —
of children to put forth their utmost af all sure ot, Is apt
endeavors to keep their children awajr and send him pre
from the depot and tracks. | shouldered grave.
Regardless of the heavy storm which
prevailed on Tuesday night the
steamer City of Holland reached this
port very nearly on time Wednesday
morning, and brought several car
loads of freight for outside points.
The Soo City did not leave here until
4 a. m. Wednesday on account of the
high sea rolling.
Mrs.E B. Horton of New Jersey and
Mrs. C. V. R. Gilmore of thiscltjrwho
have been doing some very faithful
work In Illinois and Iowa in the In-
terest of the board of home missions,
arrived in Holland Wednesday morn-
ing. They were honored with large
gatherings in all the towns and cities
which they visited, and both made
some spirited addresses that were pro-
ductive of good results.
BilLNye in bis last letter to the
newspaper syndicate complains that
he has quite a number of doubles run-
ning around loose.- He includes Hi
Potts of Grand Haven among them.
He writes, he says In .order to be re-
lieved of a double responsibility. It is
|ad enough to be responsible for what





The first peaches of the season were
shipped from St. Joseph to Chicago on
Monday. They were grown on high
land and were plump and large for
early peaches. •
The steamer City of Chicago of the
Graham Sl Morton Co. will bring a
large excursion from St. Joseph to
Macatawa Park, Ottawa Beach and
Jenlson Park next Monday.
The Michigan Trust Co. of Grand
Rapids has been made receiver of the
valuable Loren Day plaster mills at
Grandvllle In which Luman and Luci-
us Jenlson are Interested.
William Barkhouse band master of
the Northwestern Salvation Army
Band of Chicago is In Holland the
guest of Mr. and Mrs. William Bour-
ton on east Eighth street.
The government has a balance at
command for work on the piers at the
harbor. Considerable pile sheeting Is
badly needed but it Is not known
whether the work will be started In
this year or not.
A new yacht, the Artist, In making
her trial trip between South Haven
and Saugatuck Sunday capsized and
sunk drowning the owner U. S. Tills-
worth and the builders, A. L. Coats
and Mr. Stlllson. All three leave
families.
The schooners Elva and Addle
brought in large cargo’s of lumber
from the north on Saturday consigned
to Frank Haven. The Elva was en-
gaged in the lake trade between Hol-
land and Chicago years ago, but Is
still iu good sea going condition.
A Spring Lake woman is up to
date. As she parades the street she
carries with her a good sized hammer
and every obstructing nail in the side-
walk receives a sturdy blow. Four or
live such women might follow her ex-
ample and relieve the Holland side-
walks of such obstructions.
Ass’stant states attorney R. W.
Morrison of Chicago and Joseph Dil-
labaugh of the Chicago Mail were in
the city on Sunday and registered at
the City Hotel. Mr. Morrison took an
active part in the indictment of the
boodle aldermen Fiokler and Martin
In Judge Tuthills court on Saturday
last. During the afternoon they
drove to Macatawa Park and had a
sociable visit with Judge Tuthill at
his summer home, the Sherwood cot-
tage.
There were fervent prayers for rain
in the Catholic churches of Grand
Rapids on Sunday and In the after-
noon there was a refreshing shower
that cooled off tho atmosphere and
settled the dust.
On the 21st Grand Haven people
will have an opportunity of visiting
the Holland resorts and finding out
what constitutes a good live pleasure
retreat. The 0. & W. M. R’y will run
an excursion on that date.
Under the new state law which goes
Into effect on the first of August a
marriage license cannot be issued to
contracting parties when the bride la
under 18 years of age without the
written consent of her parents.
The Coopersville Otmrver consider*
that one of the queerest freaks of the
law is that a mao who steals a 960
horse Is punished by imprisonment
from two years and upwards, while
thesteallngof a 1100 wheel is pun~
Ished by from 60 to 90 days in the
county jail.
Peter Meeuwsen was arrested in
front of the American House by dep-
uty marshall Keppel Tuesday evening
and the chatfe Hied- against him be-
fore Justice Kollen wail for being
disorderly. Ho at first plead not
guilty and demanded a Jury
trial, hut later changed his plea and
paid a fine of $5 and costs.
Manager W. B. Owen of the Hoi*
land & Chicago Transportation Co»
caught a string of bass in Macatawa
Bay on Saturday that weighed close
to 60 pounds. The fish were first pho-
tographed and then sent to Chicago
where they were displayed In Booth’!
show window cornerof Stateand Lake
street. It showed very conclusively
what good fishing there was In this lo-
cality.
On Monday night-just as Ed. Vau-
pell was getting into his buggy in
front of his store the horse started on
a lively gait towards Market street.
Mr. Vaupell, however, retained his
hold on the lines and succeeded In
stopping the horse, but not until ha
had been dragged some distance
along the street. The little experi-
ence cost him a lame left leg hut he
manages to get around without
crutches or cane.
About five o'clock on Tuesday after-
noon threatening cloud’s obscured the
sky in the west and for a time it
looked as if Holland was going to have
Its long looked for rain storm. Later
in the evening a terrific wind storm
damage reported. The owners of
fruit trees in the city and surrounding
country complain that apples and
peaches were shaxen off by the wind. 1
\lvJI
Highest Award— Ji
at the World’s Fair.
1'Dtttr
Fred Hamilton a boarder- at the set In accompanied by a tew drops of
American House fell from the balcony rain not enough to wet theslde walk®,
extending over Eighth street to the The wind continued to blow a gale un-
sldewalk Monday evening and was til after midnight. Many trees were
picked up in an unconsious condition, blown down about the city and the
Dr. Kremers was summoned and It streets were strewn with limbs brokeu
was at first thought that his Injuries off, but there was no other material
were of quite a serious character. He
however survived and was able to go
to work Wednesday. He was sleep-
ing in a chair on the balcony and in
getting up lost his balance and fell
over the low rail. The distance was
at least 18 feet and Hamilton can con-
sider himself fortunate in not having
bis neck or a limb broken.
The Information given out that
George DeHaven has resigned his po-
sition as general passenger agent of
the Chicago & West Michigan and the
Detroit, Lansing A Northern Rail-
ways to take the managing editorship
of the Chicago Mail will he received
with considerable regret among the
newspapers of Western Michigan. He
was a universal favorite among news-
paper and railway men and has few
equals in the art of composition and
advertising. He is In every way quali-
fied to fill the responsible position to
which he has been called and every-
body that knows him will wish him





Royal Baking Powder Co.,
108 Wall 8t. N. Y.
0. M. Rettig of Oberlin, Ohio, will
lead the Y. M. O. A. meeting Sunday
afternoon.
Andrew Steketee is having a ce-
ment sidewalk laid In front of hia
home on the corner of Ninth st and
college avenue, which will very much
add to the appearance of the proper-
ty.
MOST PERFECT MADE




SATURDAY, JULY to, 1895.
Holland, - - Mich.
SOCIETIES.
K. O. T. .M.
next Si
hlr^KntgbU cordially IntlUd to attrod.
Cheapest Ltf« Insurance Onlor known. Full
B. W. IUIOLB, K. K.
BUSINESS DIRECTORY.
Attorneys.
niBKKM A. O.J., Attorney atLaw.CollecUons
xJ promptly attended to. Office, orer Hrat
State Bank.
Vf oBRlDB, P. H.. Attorney. Beal Estate andM lusnrancc. Office. McBride's Block.
Block.
Banks.
I7IR8T STATE BANK. Commercial and Bar-
P inire Deo't I. Cappon. President. Oenn
W. Mokia cChler UaplUl Stock WO.OOO.
TjOLLAND CITY STATE BANK. Commrdal
O. and Sastogs Dept. D. B. K. Van R^slte*
Prea.C. Verschure. Cash. Capital stock >50,000.
Boots and Shoes.
HEROLD M., Dealer Id Boote and Shoes, suc-cessor to E. Herold A Co.
Clothing.
D OSMAN BBOTHEBS. Merchant Tailors and
15 Dealers in Beady Made. Gent s Furnish-
ing Goods a Specialty .
Dry Goods and Groceries.
nOOT A KBAMEK. Dealers In Dry Goods, No-
15 tiona, Uroocries, Flour, Feed, etc., Eighth
Street.
\rAN PUTTES, G. A SONS, General Dealers In
V Dr? Goods, Grocenes, Ci, y a . rockery. Hate, and
Cape, Floor, Produce, etc. Biver Street.
Drugs and Medicines.
1 \OE9BUBG. J. O.. Dealer In Drugs and Medi-U doee. Paints and Oils. Toilet Articles, Im-
ported and Domestic Cigars. Eighth Street.
T17AL8H, HKBEB. Druigist and Pharmacist ;
VY a full stock of goods appertaining to the
hustness. City Drug Store. Eighth Street.
Hardware.
VAN OOBT. J. B. General Hardware and
V Btovee. Repairing promptly attended to.
Eighth Street.
Manufactories, Shops, Etc.
Dealer In Agricultural Implements. Biver Bt
JJUNTLEY, A., PracticaMgacbl^st, MHUnd
anthatreet, near Biver.
Meat Markets.
rtSKRAKERADK KOSTEB, Dealers In allU kinds of Fresh and Salt Meats. Market on
Biver Street.
WILL VAN DEB VELRE. Dealer in all kinds
YY of Fieth and Salt Meats. Market on
Eighth Street.
Painters.
ftE MAAT, R., House, Carriage, and Sign
AJ Paintlnr. plain and ornunu nul paper I an^
Glance at the Past.
Ing. Shop at residenoe, on Seventh St., near
B. Depot.
Physicians.
TTBEMEBS. H.,Pbytidanand Surgeon. Beel-
AV dence on Twelfth street, corner of Msrket.
Office at drug store, Eighth Street. -
Saloons.
DIX)M. 0., Biver Street Liquors, Wine and
IJ Beer. Bottling Works next door. Orders
promptly delivered.
Watches and Jewelry.
lYRHYMAN. 0., A BON, Watchmakers and Jew-
13 elen, and Dealer! In Silverware. Repairing




ter, scald bead. — . Ringworm, . .
Pimp as, Ulcere, Itch. KryMpelae, Old Sore*. Boila,
and all akin diseases PosmvELT CURED WITH
M,ll*R0^NtmENT
At til Druggists or Mall, 25 Cents ; send 10 cents
la sumps for aaaeple.
H. E. MILLARD A CO., Brand Rapids, Mich.
Biicklen’s .Irnita Salve
The Best Salve in the world for
Juts, Bruises, Sores, Ulcers. Salt-
Rheum, Fever Sore. Tetter, Chapped
Hands, Chilblains Corns, and all skin
Eruption, and positively cures Piles,
or no pay required. It is guaranteed
to give perfect satisfaction, or money
refunded. Price 25 cents per box.
For sale by Heber Walsh ‘'The Drug-
gist.’
GOLD WATCHES, cheaper than
ever at
C. A. Stevenson’s Jewelry Store.
21— If.
Start out right the coming week by
attending the Blue Monday Sale, at
C. L. Streng & Son's. Everything In
blue goes «t a 25 pet reduction.
irs*
la the result of the usual treatment of
blood disorders. The system Is filled with
Mercury and Potash remedles-more to
be dreaded than the dlsease-and in a
short while is In a far worse condition
than before. The moet common reeult Is
RHEUMATISM
for which 8. 6. 6. la the moet reliable
cure. A few bottles will afford relief
where all else has failed.




am now a wall man.
r’'2SJ»,r,sU
mend your w._
afflicted with tined hia |
.F.DALRT,
Osr Treat!* on Bleod aadJMUaDiMMM
free teeny i
gwirr SPECIFIC C0„ Atlanta. Os.
CHAUNLEY DKPEW GIVES A LESSON IN
POLITICS.
A New York correspondent In a re-
cent letter to the Chicago Inter-Ocean
says:
A few days before his departure for
Europe I made an unsuccessful at-
tempt to secure from Dr. Chauncey
M. Depew an interview on the ap-
proaching Presidential canvass. It
would have been surprising had he
consented to give his views on the sub
Jcct, and so I was not disappointed
when the genial doctor shook his head
and said with a smile: “Young man,
you know as well as I that there is
nothing that I can say which the pub-
lic does not already know. When the
proper time comes, the Republicans
will select a candidate and will elect
him, whoever he may be, and of that
there can be no possible doubt."
There was a far-away look in Dr.
Depew’s eyes when he made that pre-
diction, and for a few moments he was
silent, evidently communing with
himself. Could he have been per-
suaded to have told his thoughts, this
article would certainly be of great In-
terest to a number of aspiring gentle-
men. As a sort of compromise an in-
terview was given which is entirely of
a reminiscent nature, their being less
danger in a glance at the past than a
venture at the future.
“The wonderful political revolu-
tion,” said Dr. Depew, “which last
November reversed the complexion of
congress, can indicate only one thing.
The people have come to the conclu-
sion, that their jnterests aresafewith
Republican legislation— and, mark
you, the business revival began as
soon as the results of the last general
election were known. However, we
must not lose sight of the fact, that
the political revolution was not with-
out parallel. While never before did
the party in power suffer so over-
whelming a defeat, it has been the
rule, that the party in power in the
Presidency usually meets what has
come to be termed an ‘off year defeat.’
The party electing the president near-
ly always secures a majority in the
lower branch of congress, which is lost
two years later. If the presidential
term is started with a large majority
in the House, this may be only re-
duced, but If the majority be small it
is extremely likely to be swept away
two years later.
“Going as far back as 1840, when the
Whigs were for the first time organ-
ized on strong national lines, we learn
that the Whig candidate, William II.
Harrison, was elected by an electoral
vote of 234 to 60 for President Van
Buren. But the Whig majority in the
House was only 31 out of the total of
242 members. The campaign of 1840
was one of the memorable canvasses.
It was the most picturesque, specta-
cular, and emotional of all the great
political battles ever waged in this
country. Nearly all of the North and
a considerable part of the South were
carried by the Whigs for President.
The only free states which Van Buren
won were New Hampshire and Illi-
nois. Harrison may thus be said to
have run “ahead of his ticket.” This
is because it was in a large ‘degree a
“personal canvass." The boom, to
use a term of a later day than 1840,
got up for Harrison gave the “old
hero” and Tyler a greater following
than the congressional candidates on
their sides attracted.
. “Now begin the great mid term re-
verses for the party in power, in the
Presidency. The Whigs lost the
House in 1842, a majority of seventy-
one being returned against them.
They went into power with the ex-
pectation that the destinies of the
government for many years to come
were in their keeping. Never were
bright hopes more suddenly and thor-
oughly darkened. Harrison’s death a
month after his Inauguration sent
vice president Tyler to the White;
House, and then the quarrel between
him and the majority of his party on
the burning Issue of that day, the
United States hank question, set in.
Tyler vptoed two bank bills passed in
the extra session a few months after
the beginning of the presidential term
which Intensified the quarrel into an
open rupture, and all Tyler’s cabinet
except secretary of state Webster, re-
signed. A vendetta set in. which
lasted to the end of Tyler’s service,
and its ill effects indeed endured al-
most to the close of the party’s career.
“In 1844 the Democrats sent Polk to
the White House, defeating Clay, and
secured a majority of fifty in the
House of Representatives. That pre-
ponderance was lost in the election
which occurred two years later, and
the Whigs won. Power had devel-
oped differences of opinion in the
Democracy, as it often does in the
party which Is dominant, and this
fact, together with its blunders on
some of the important questions of
the day, wrecked It In the congression-
al election. The Whig lead in the
House elected In 1846 was. perilously
small, being only seven In a body of
227 members.
“The House chosen In 1846 elected
RobertC. Winthrop speaker. He is
alive yet, 1 believe, and must now be
nearly, if tfot quite, 90 years old. Of
course be is the oldest living ex-presid-
ing officer of the House. Galusha A.
Grow, a member of the present House,
takes next rank. Grow was the speak-
er of the house which met in extra
session on July 4. 1801, and which ex-
pired In 1863. The other Hvlr-g ex-
speakers are J. W. kelfer, J. G. Car-
lisle, and T. B. Reed. Only one ex-
president of the United States— John
Quincy A lams— ever served In the
House, and he died while a member of
the body elected in 1846.
“In 1848 their was a political pheno-
menon-. The Whigs elected their can-
didate for the presidency and the
Democrats won tjie House. This par-
tisan break between president and
House was due to the fact, that the
election of the former by the Whigs
was in a sense accidental. The tide
in that year was in favor of the Dem-
ocrats. but owing to the split in their
party on the President in New York,
which was the decisive state that
year, as it had been before and as it
has several times been since, they lost
that official. Ex-president Van Buren,
the most conspiclous citizen of the
state at that time, accepted the Free
Soil nomination for president, which
disrupted the democracy in the state
for the time being. Van Buren was
the idol of a powerful section of his
party in his own home, and ‘this sec-
tion in 1848 took revenge on its organ-
ization for refusing to nominate him
in 1844. In 1848, therefore, New York
gave 120,610 votes to Van Buren, or a
little over 6,000 more than it gave
Cass, the regular Democratic candi-
date, both nominees together getting
about 234,000. Taylor, the Whig, got
218,603 votes, and carried the state and
presidency. Of course, all the men
who supported Van Buren would not
have voted for Cass if the former had
not been in the field, as there were
several thousand of old Free Sobers in
the state who would not lave declared
for him under aoy conditions: but If
there had been no feud the Democra-
cy would undoubtedly have gained the
state and the country. The rupture
affected the congressional canvass in
New York less than It did the Presi-
dential, and the Democracy was thus
able to carry the House. Its lead iu
that body was small, however, or on-
ly about five on a full vote. This ma-
jority was increased to fifty-two in the
election of 1850, giving the party in
power In the presidency the customary
‘off-year’ set-back.
“In 1852 the Whigs were actually
wiped out of existence. Their candi-
date, General Winfield Scott, carried
only Vermont, Massachusetts, Ken-
tucky, and Tennessee of the thirty-
one states. In the House the triumph-
ant Democracy had a majority of
eighty-two. Notwithstanding its
margin in the House elected in 1852
and tlie disappearance of its antagon-
ist from the national stage soon after-
ward, the “off-year" fatality struck it,
for it lost the House in the election of
1864. The Kansas-Nebraska legisla-
tion of the first half of that year,
which repealed the Missouri com-
promise, made slavery extension the
burning question, and on this issue
the Democrats were beaten. At the
outset the opponents of the Democra-
cy In the House chosen in 1854 were
not united in any close bond. The
Whig party, as a national organization
had given up the ghost, and the Re-
publican party, which was to succeed
it, had not yet come into being. In
that transition period the foes of slav-
ery extension were generally called
anti-Nebraska rnen. After the long-
est contest in the history of the
House, lasting sixty-one days, the an-
ti-Nebraska men captured that body,
electing Nathaniel P. Banks speaker.
Thus President Pierce had the House
against him in the second half of his
term.
“When the regular administration
set-hack came again, Buchanan was
attempting to fill the presidential
chair. In 1858 the Republicans cap-
tured the House, and, after the sec-
ond longest contest in our history,
lasting fifty-eight days, elected Wil-
liam Pennington speaker. The Re-
publicans had a majority of twenty-
seven votes, but enough of their side
refused to vote for John Sherman,
their first candidate, to prevent him
from getting a majority, and thus
lengthened out the fight. The bolters
feared that Sherman was an extrem-
ist on the slavery question because of
the story that he bad subscribed for
“Helper's Impending Crisis,” an abo-
lition work which created a profound
impression at the time. This caused
Sherman at length to withdraw from
the field and Pennington was nomin-
ated and elected. The Republicans
remained In control of the House
from the lime that chosen in 1858
went Into power until the one elected
in 1872 stepped down. But during the
war a reduced majority .was returned
in 1862, and again in 1866 everything




To close out the immense clothing




Sale will be made for 60 days.
Prices which will defy all competition.
Everything goes to realize cash to pay chattel morgage now
on the Stock.
Cash Sale Only!t
Everybody invited to call and save money at this sale.
thirteen, which was increased to nine-
teen two years later. The House
To Gonwrsol
elected in 1880 with Garfield had a
majority of eleven for Garfield’s side,
which owing totheConklin-Robertson
feud of 1881. was changed into a Dem-
ocratic majority of eighty- four in the
House elected in 1882. Cleveland, by
the election of 1884, ltd off with a ma-
jority of forty-three in the House,
which was cut down to fifteen in the ̂
mid-term election. Harrison started
out with the small majority of seven
on his side in the House, which, how-
ever, was tripled by contests for seats,
but in his second congress, that chosen
in 1890, this lead was replaced by a
Democratic Dlurallty of 150 and ma-
jority of 142. Cleveland began his
second term with a plurality of nine-
ty-two, and be will end it with a ma-
jority of 150 against him.
“I think by this review I have de-
monstrated that a change of admlnis- Qor# River and Eighth Stf*.
tration always follows a tidal congres-
sional wave. Such will be the case in
1896, but looking two years more Into
the future, I must admit that the
probabilities are that the Republican
majority 8 n the House will be re-
GASOLINE.
If your are desiious of obtaining the best
grades of Gasoline. Be sure and get the Red
Cross it Emits no odor and will not clog the
burners like the common grades.
E. VAN DER VEEN, Hardware,
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN.
duced."
A COMPLETE LINE OF




When used for drinking and bathing
purposes, never fail to give permanent
relief in all kidney and bladder
troubles, including Brights disease,
diabetes, rheumatism, rheumatic,
gout, dropsy and dyspepsia. Hotel
accommodations are the finest in the
West. The Wabsh Railroad is the
only direct line from Chicago. Ticket
Office, 97 Adams Street, Marquette




River and 7th St. Holland.
Persons who are subject to diarrhoea
will find speedy cure in De. Witt’s
Colic and Cholera Cure. Use no other
It is the best that can be made or that
monycafi procure. It leaves the system
In natural condition after its use.
We sell it. Lawrbncb Kkamek.
“When General Grant was elected
president for the second time in 1872
he had the IJouse by 105 majority, but
in 1874 the Democrats secured the
control with a majority of sixty. ;
“Like Taylor, but unlike every oth-
er president, Hayes had to meet a hos-
tile majority in the House from the
first. The Democratic plurality was
All kinds of “Silver Novelties" at




IT IS ft SUPERB TONIC and
exerts a wonderful influence in
strengthening her system by
driving through the proper chan-
hel all impurities. Health 311(1
strenoth are Guaranteed to result
Irom its use.
My wife wu bedridden for eighteen months,
after using BBADFIELD’S FEMALE REGU-
LATOB for two months, ia getting well.—
J. M. JOHNSON, Malvern, Ark.
BBADFIKLD RMULATOB CO., ATLiRTA, 01.




and 12th at.. Chicago.
One of the largest and best in the city.
Room* fl -00 per day up. Send for circular.
Half a block from l‘2th it. exit of the new Miob.
Central station. All baggage delivered free
from Mich. Central depot. No cab fares neoell
ary. Look out for our porter at the atatioa.




An invitation is extended
to every lady in Holland and
vicinity to examine my large
and elegant assortment.
Mrs. M. Beimn.
Attend the Grand Rapids
Business college,
Shorthand, Typewriting and Practical
Training School, ,
GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.
And prepare yourself to fill more re-
sponsible and better paying positions.
Send for Catalogue.
Addrefia: • A. S. Parish,
72 Pearl Str. j Grand Rapids, Mich.
§
_ ^ ____ 1 _______ ; __ •  __
M. Notier.
Vast Area of Northern Michigan
Suffers from Forest Fire a
Stamping done FREE with all purchases of 25c
and over all next Wednesday.
Mondays and Saturdays Ladies’ Muslin Under-
wear at less than cost price. *
FREE DRINKS!
Of Thompson’s delicious and healthful Phos-
phate of Wild Cherry.
All the wsek, bargains in Dress Goods.
A 5«)c Lap Board for 25c. Don’t miss it.
fm. Free.
At Kanters Bros, hardware store
Buscuits baked with Van Anrooy’s
Pure Baking Power commening July
22, for the whole week. Come one
come all and we will show you the
difference in Baking Powder and
what people put in there stomachs
by using adulterated goods. Our
Baking Powder is free from amonia,
alum, lend oranythinginjuirous and is
the strongest and has more leavening
power than, any other.
Manufactured by -
GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.
Just Think of It
that formerly cost 50 cents
are now being desposedof at
25 cents each. Don’t loose






58 pc Tea Set,
$3 90
1 1 3 pc dinner set
$9 00









W. L Douglas $3 & $4 Shoes
All our shoes are equally satisfactory
Jhey give the beet value for the money.
Jj®y equal custom hoe* In etyfo end fit.
Fhsir wearing qualities are unsurpassed.
The prices are uniform, •stamped on sole.
Prom Si to $3 saved over other makes.
If your dealer cannot supply you we can. Sold by
G. J. VAN DUBEN, Holland, Mich.
Tbs Town of Wallin Deatroyea— Herole
Rescuers Save the Inhabitants from
aa Awfol Death- Much
Damage la Dom^
Thompsonvillb, July 1*.— For some
days past forest fires have been raging
In the timber about Wallin and In thU
vicinity. There being no fire protec-
tion, the strong winds drove the flames
Into the lumber settlement, wiping
...... IT'out every building. Hardly any of the
household effects were saved, many of
the inhabitante barely escaping with
their Uvea Some of the men, ex*
hansted from fighting fire, fell fainting
while trying to save their property and
had to be carried to places of safety.
The principal business of the town was
lumber, and that industry is at a
standstill by the burning of the big
mill
Thomas McClnsky, of the Traverse
City division of the Chicago A West
Michigan railroad, with a work train
and fifteen men, was fighting fire at
Interlochen. He at once started in to
save a bridge at Wallin belonging to
the road. Fire was raging on
both sides of the road and leap-
ing from treetop to treetop
overhead. The men were obliged
to He down flat and push the car in
under the flames. They supposed if
any were left in the village they must
be dead, but to their surprise found all
he twenty-two families in the
midst of the flames. Four of them
had buried themselves in the banks of
the Betsy river. One woman, whose
husband was away from home, had
dug a hole in a potato patch near the
house, buried her three children, one
a obabe 8 weeks old, and herself,
covering all with wet blankets. When
the trainmen reached them the top-
most blanket was burning. One old
lady refused to leave her belongings to
burn, and had to be carried out by
force. No lives were lost. Some of
the rescued party were badly burned.
But for the heroism of Superintendent
McClusky and the men under his
orders the loss of life would have been
large.
Thompbonville, July IS.— In all of
the churches in this part of the state
rain was prayed for Sunday. Showers
are needed badly to extinguish the
forest fires and to revive the withering
crops, but the sky gives no signs of im-
mediate answer to the petitions.
Pp.toskey. Mich., July 10. -Rain fell
Sunday night and forest fires have
gone down some and telegraphic com-
munications are being restored. All
day Sunday the smoke was very dense
over Peteskey and settled like a thick
fog. Monday morning the skies were
clear and the weather was very pleas-
ant.
Midland, Mich., July 10.— A soak-
ing rain visited this section of the
state Sunday night, checking the
forest fires. The settlers at Hubbard
are out of danger for the time being.
Detroit, Mich., July 16.— Heavy
rains have effectually extinguished all '
the forest fires in the state and farmers
are jubilant over the benefit which the
crops will receive, as this is the first
general rain in six weeks. Settlers at
Wallin and Clary have begnn to return
to their destroyed homes and will
make another attempt to establiah
themselves.
8TAIii,Ewa
UntorMtlng Information from Tariona
Part* of Michigan.
Gertie Andree, aged 20, of Holland,
caught fire from a stove and waa
burned to death.
D. J. Kimball, formerly a ticket
broker in Chicago and St. Paul, com-
mitted suicide in Detroit
The retail hardware dealers of Mich-
iff&n formed an association at Detroit
F. S. Carlton, of Calumet, as
president
Off Charlevoix the schooner Naiad
was dismasted during a recent gale
end Andrew Mattson and Charles
Abramson were swept overboard and
drowned.
Bull has been commenced against
the city of Coldwater by Miss Nellis
Smith, of Detroit, who seeks dsmsges
in the sum of 910,000 for injuries re-
ceived through s defective sidewalk.
The Michigan Commercial Travelers'
Mutual Accident association has been
incorporated with forty members.
Detroit school board awarded the
contract to Grand Rapids Seating com-
pany for 5,000 adjustable desks
Cannon Ball, a 3-year-old colt owned
by C. Gauntlett. of Milan, dropped dead
during a race at Fostorla, O. The ani-
mal was valued at |1,500.
Owing to the crowded condition of
all the state asylums it has been found
necessary in Bay City to send pauper
insane to private asylums at the ex-
pense of the county.
John Nordhouse, a Grand Haven
young man, is now Secretary Morton'a
private secretary, having been pro-
moted from stenographer.
Dr. Charles Wray Ingalls, of Steph-
enson, was found dead in bed. The
coroner's jury returned a verdict that
he died from an overdose of chloral.
John Quimby died at Menominee,
where he had lived for fifty years
THOUSANDS QUIT.
Big Strike for Higher Pay In Upper
Penlnflula Mine*.
Isiipemino. July 16. -All of the men
employed at the mines of Negaunee,
about 5,000 in number, went out on a
strike Monday morning, their demand
for an advance in pay having been ie-
fused by the companies, and a general
walk-out at the mines in both cities is
now certain. The men have been
dissatisfied for some time past, and
many of them are determined and
may remain out some time. The
Negaunee miners have asked for an
advance of 10 cents a car on the con-
200.000 WEAK MEN CURED!
STARTLING FACTS FOR DISEASED VICTIMS.
•**OURES GUARANTEED OR NO PAY I
ARE YOU?
RESTORED TO MANHOOD BY DNS. K. A K.
JOHN A. MAMUH. JBHH A. MANUK. GHA8. POWXB8, OHAA
Arm nunmy, nrou nuunmr. mu
NO NAMU OR TUT1M0NIAU UICD WITHOUT WRITTIN C0NSIRT.
ms&tilSm
•psclsllst* to all ay afflicted Mlowmen.
CURBS QUARANTBBD OR NO PAY^- CONP1DBNTAL.
nsdSn^nurins
oaoMd my hair to
happUmu’* GHAfl, POWERS*
»• Wr treat and curt Varicocele. Emissions, Nervous Debility, Seminal
W"4W
IT YEARS IN PETBOnV 200,000 OURBO. NO RISK.
of Chargs ---
Diaaaaaa of Man.
USBO WITHOUT WRITTEN CONSENT. PRI-
VATE. No medToln« •®nt C. O. D. no namoB on boxes or envel-
mPs*nt, FREiS™ oonf,clontl,lU 6««otlon list and op* of Trait*
No. M8 SHELBY ST.




A rare chance of a lifetime. Pay*
THREE LIVES LOST.
A Yacht Cap* lie* Off South Hum, MkoH.
-Mo One Saved.
South Haven, MieL, July 15.— The
yacht Arctic, built by C$at*s A Stiip
son for U, S. titoworth, launched
last Tuesday, started for Sanga-
tuck Sunday with the owner and
builders and capsized about 2 miles
out, sinking at once. The life-saving
crew found only a cap. The victims
are Messrs. Coates and Stillson, build-
ers of the yacht, and H. S. Titsworth,
the owner of the ill-fated craft All
were married and leave families.
tract price, wnile the trimmers and la- HOUSC clfld LotfOT
borers want an advance of about 15percent. j SillC*
Isiipemino, Mich., July 17.— Every
iron ore mine in Michigan and Negau- L-umIcI j„ ,„)c of the uv^l v’.esl ra-
nee was idle Tuesday morning, about i.t,. . .
3,000 men being out The Negaunee '
miners forced out the Ishpem-
ing, Lake Superior, Salisbury and
Lake Angeline miners Monday night
Tuesday morning the miners ew- meilts on a iong tlme'basis.' Tho same
ployed at Section No. 21 mine of the as paying rent.
Lake Superior Iron company, located 2
miles south of Ishpeming, walked For Information apply at the Nbwb
out A mass meeting of Negaunee and
Ishpeming miners was held Tuesday ̂
and by vote it was decided to remain
out until the mining companies ad-
vanced the pay of the miners to two 1
dollars per day and laborers to $1.75. I ^ -ff
Marquette, Mich., July 16. -The 1 f If
strike of iron miners is general, in-^-*-^*
volving every mine on the Marquette
range, and the movement of ore from
the mines to Marquette and Escanaba
has been stopped pending asettlement,
for which at present there is slight
•prospect, as both sides appear deter-
mined to hold out About 4,000 men




Dr. Seaman Found Guilty.
Detroit, Mich., July 15.— The jury
in the Dr. Seaman case, after being
out all day. reached a verdict about 9
o’clock Saturday night Judge Chapin
was out of the city and it was impossi-
ble to learn the verdict until Judge
Chambers came into court :it 12:45 a.
m. and received the verdict, which was
guilty on the third count Dr. Sea-
man was charged with causing the
death of Emily Hall in a hospital in
this city.
William RruMeau, Accomplice of a Mur-
derou, I* Sent to Pruon.
Detroit, Mich., July 18.— The case
of William Brusseau, the paramour
of Mrs. Nellie Pope, who murdered
the woman’s husband, Dr. Horace
Eliot Pope, last February at her insti-
gation, was brought up in the record-
er's court Tuesday morning. Brusseau
pleaded guilty and was sentenced to
twenty five years imprisonment in
state prison at Jackson.
Railroad Sold.
Grand Rapids, July 13.— The Esca-
naba, Frankfort & Northeastern rail-
road, which was sold a month ago to
eastern parties for 3100,000 under
mortgage, has been sold to the reor-
ganization committee of the Toledo,
Ann Arbor & Northern railroad for
8210,000, and will be operated as a part
of the Ann Arbor system. The pur-
chase price was paid in cash.
IIIr Shipment* of Iron Ore.
Escanaba. July 15.— The shipments
of iron ore from the mines on the Me-
nofninee, Marquette and Gogebic
ranges are now very much larger than
at any time since 1892, when over
4,000,000 tons passed through this port.
The weekly shipments now aggregate
125,000 tons, and it is claimed by those
who are in a position to know that that
pace will be kept up during the balance
of the season.
Adrian Vlalted by Fire.
Adrian, July 17.— Fire was discov-
ered in the basement of Metcalfs large
dry goods store at 10 o’clock Tuesday
evening. The entire stock will be
ruined by smoke and water. The
stock is the largest carried in the city
and the loss will be 830,000.
Michigan Bicycle Meet.
Battle Cbkek, July 17.— The final
arrangements for the big bicycle meet
to be held in this city July 22 and 23,
under the auspices of the Michigan di-
vision, L. A. W., are about completed.
Farmer* to Try Irrigation.
Benton Harbor, July 13.— Farmers
in the neighborhood of Fairplaiu, 3
miles east of this city, are forming a
company for the purpose of irrigating
their farms. It is proposed to use a
thirty horse-power gasoline engine
and force the water from the 8t
Joseph all through Fairplain. The un-
usually dry weather has convinced the
farmers that irrigation is necessary to
save crops.
College Land* to Be Sold.
Lansing, July 16.— Land Commis-
sioner French has decided to place the
agricultural college lands ordered sold
by the legislature on the market at
once. Those at Gipnd Traverse and
Manistee counties, amounting to 1,500
acres and valued at from $5 to 812 per
acre, will go first, the date set being
August 15. The sale will be conducted
at the office of the land commissioner.
Decorations in
Brown or Blue.
Warranted to be tta best
EMISII Will.
Cleaning and Repairing '
Making clothes look nearly as good as
new is the work we do in our shop.
A. KLOOSTEBMAN,
First Ward near Wm. Van der Veere’s
Meat Market.
Will Build a Sulphite Mill.
Menominee, Mich., July 17. —The
Marinette and Menominee Paper Mill
company has decided to erect a 850,000
sulphite nlant in this city, neat the
site of its present No. 2 mill
He is (» Candidate. '
Lansing,. July 15.— Congressman At-
kins, of Flint, annonnces officially that
he will be a candidate for governor
next year. _
Decatur’s new waterworks, erected
at a cost of 811,000, will toon he com-
pleted.
Second Trial Successful.
Owossu, July 16. — Because Anna
Smith’s mother refused her consent to
her wedding John Samuelson, the lat*.
ter took a dose of morphine Saturday,
but doctors saved his life. Monday
morning he swallowed some- rat poison
and died.
, Escaped Prisoner Recaptured.
Jackson, July lA-Charles B. Keehn,
who escaped from Jackson prison* 6e
tober 29, 1891, has been captured at
Lamar, Mo- Keehn waa sentenced m













New York. July 17.
LIVE STOCK -Cattle ........ (4 » Q 6 75
Sheep ...................... 2 50 4 'J5
Hogs ....................... 5 40 0 05
FLOUR— Fair to Fancy ...... 3 W) fA 4 0)
Minnesota Clenra ......... 8 10 Q 4 10
WHEAT-No 2 Red .......... 7114ft 7lt(
Ungraded Red ............ 65 ft 73
CORN— No. 2 .................. 49!4ft 60
September ........ ........ 60*® 5014
OATS— No. 2 .................. 28 ft 28M
Mixed Western ........... 29 ft 30
RYE ........................... 70 ft 70)4
PORK— Mess. Now ........... 12 25 ft 13 00







1 doz. quarts, - $1.00
1 doz. pints, - - .60
Export Beer $1. 10 doz. qts.
The Board of Trade.
Rye Whiskey 82.20 per gallon.
,r “ $1.10 “ ,i gallon“ “ .00 “ quart.
Brandy $3.50 per gallon.“ #1.75 “ i gallon.“ l.oo “ quart.
Oude Portwlne, 82.00 per gallon.
i gallon.1.50
.75 quart.
Blackberry Wine $2.00 per gallon.“ “ 1.60 “ ““ “ .50 “quart.
E. F. SUTTON,
One door east of Breynian's Jewelr*
Eighth St. Holland. Mioh.
We have received our
CHICAGO.
CATTLE— Beeves ............. 13 40 <a 5 70
Btockers and Feeders .... * 40 (& 4 26
Mixed Cow* and Bulls.... 1 00 ft 8 85
Texas Steer* .............. 2 75 ft 425
HOGS— Mixed ................ 4 86 Q 6 2ft
Heavy Packing ............ 4 85 ft 5 2ft
SHEEP ........................ I 75 ft 4 60
BUTTER— Creamery ......... 10 ft ]6U
• Dairy ...................... 0ft 16
Packing Stock ............. 6ft o
EGGS— Fresh ................. 10 ft If















ivviu.-i r r iin ..... .. .. .. ..
BROOM CORN (per ton) .....
POTATOES, New (per bbl.).. 166
PORK— Mess .................. 10 60
LARD-Steam ................ 6 1714
FLOUR— Spring Patent* ....... -
Spring Straights ......... 2 60 ft
Winter Patent* .......... a oo ft
Winter Straight* ......... 3 00 ft
GRAIN— Wheat. No. 2 .......
Corn. No. 2 ................ 4»5tft
Oat*, No. * ................. 23^-6
Rye. No. 2 ................. iy ft
Barley .Common to (holre. 36 ft
Drees Goods, Ginghams, Sa-
teens, Taffeta Maire,
White Goods, Laces, Em-
broideries, Outing Flan-
nels, Napkins and Tow-
els.
MILWAUKEE 
GRAIN— Wheat, No t Spring. I 63 ft
Corn. No. 3 ................ 47«
Oats. No. 2 White ......... 2.^
Rye, No. 1 ................. 54 ft
Barley ...................... 48 ft
POKK-Mes* .................. 10 96 ft
LARD ......................... 6 25 ft
ST., LOUIS.
CATTLE— Native Steers.... $8 «0 ft
Texan* ................... 8 00 ft
HOGS........ ................. 4 90 ft
SHEEP. ............... 2 00 ft
OMAHA.
CATTLE-Steer* ......... .... (1 50Feeders. * % 46
HOGS— Light and Mixed. "" 4 65_ 4
••••*«• ##99 #v4a 2 2$
Also a complete line of un derwear. Men’s and










THE BIGGEST SEASON KNOWN IN THEIfi
HISTORY.
The third week In July finds every
hotel at the Macatawa Bay resorU
crowded with guests, the Holland &
Chicago Transportation Co. and the
C. & W. M. bringing many people on
every boat and train and application?
are coming in from all directions for
rooms or cottages. Such a prosperous
season has never been known before
and when the heated weeks in July
and August come it will be hard mat-
ter to tell what disposition Is to be
made of the people. Regardless of the
number of new cottages built this
year there is a constant demand for
them, and this demand keeps increas
ingdaybyday. The manner in which
our resorts have jumped Into popular-
ity this year can readily be accounted
for. We have the natural attractions
good boat, railway and mail facilities,
plenty to eat, and good fishing and
bathing; and the summer girls and
their mama’s, and the papa’s mama’s
and children have concluded that
there Is no other such place in Michi-
gan. The clergymen and the student’s
find rest and recreation and the As-
sembly soon to open will offer them an
opportunity of listening to addresses
on various subjects from some of the
most prominent speakers and educat-
ors of the day.
John Sweet accommodated a large
crowd at the Hotel Ottawa on Sunday
and he looks for a good many guests
from northern points on the C. & W.
M. on the 21st.
Miss Eliza A. Formby and mother
of Fountain street, Grand Rapids, are
at Ottawa Beach for the season .
Mr. and Mrs. D. H. Armstrong of
Richard Terrace, Grand Rapids were
at Ottawa Beach Wednesday.
Hereafter the Sunday trains be-
tween Grand Rapids and Ottawa
Reach will start from Bridge street
on the west side. This will give the
west siders an early start without go-
ing to the Union depot.
J. A. Verkerke deputy clerk of Kent
county and his assistant Fred Edie
have come to the conclusion that there
is no better place to spend their sum-
mer vacation than Macatawa Park.
During the gale of wind on Tuesday
night the canvass roof was blown from
Colby’s pavilion on the bathing beach
at the park and it was feared at one
time that the waves would carry away
the main structure.
The Mirror says that life lines are
not needed at Macatawa Park but the
•ame paper is trying to draw other
lines that may prove disastrous. A
billiard room can be kept open all day
Sunday, but a highly respected judge
of national reputation is called to task
for moving a trunk from the early
Sunday morning steamer to his cot-
tage. He was supposed to be innocent
enough to leave it on the dock for
from 30 to 40 hours for the benefit of
the park drayman.
. Another launch has been added to
the fleet on Macatawa Bay. Charles
Leonard received one this week
which be will house close to his cot-
tage at Jenison.
Rev. and Mrs. W. A. Westerveltare
at home for the season in the “Cliff
Cottage.” Their faces are among the
.most familiar to old timers of any
about the park.
On Sunday afternoon there was
quite a little excitement occasioned
by the upsetting of a sailing craft In
the bayou, occupied by George Ogden,
Claus Baker, and Jack Breeze. The
sloop yacht Three Sisters in charge of
Harry VanRy happened to be close at
hand and rescued the three tars from
their perilous position. The life sav-
ing crew also came to the rescue and
towed the overturned boat to shore,
while the Three Sisters took the
drenched sailors to Ottawa Beach
where they secured dry raiment.
Mrs. Wm. Mavorand family includ-
ing her daughters Jessie, Bell, Gertie
tnd Flora and Master Newton are
guests at the Macatawa Park hotel.
Fred R. MottJMayor of Hammond,
Ind., spent Sunday at the Macatawa
Park hotel.
popular hops which promises to be
even more largely attended than last
week as the music on this occasion
will be furnished by Tamoso’s orches-
tra of Chicago one of the best known
musical organizations of the metropo-
lis.
The Fourth District Christian En-
deavorers will hold their convention as
heretofore announced in the News at
Macatawa Park August 8 and 9. The
program, which is a long one, will in-
clude an address of welcome by Rev.
H. G. Blrchby, reports from the nat-
ional convention at Boston by H. 0.
Fanning and M. H. Loericky of Grand
Rapids, addresses by Prof. Graham
Taylor of Chibago, W. Strong of De-
troit, Rev. D. T. Bradley of Grand
Rapids, Rev. W. H. Williamson,
Grand Rapids, Prof. J. B. Estabrook,
Grand Haven and others.
Elefctric lights have been placed In
the Auditorium for the evening gath-
erings to be held during Assembly
week.
There will be a private German In
the parlors of the Macatawa Park ho-
tel on Saturday evening for which six-
ty invitations have been issued. The
favors presented will be unique in
many respects and those who have
been fortunate enough to receive in^
tations can look forward to a dellg
ful time. Mies Jones and Mrs. Ev
ett are among the prime movers
this new departure at the resorts.
Among the weekly features at the
park in the future will be a musicale
in which all talent both vocal and in-
strumental will be Invited to partici-
pate.
When the City of Holland made her
landing at Jenison Park last Saturday
evening from Chicago there was a fine
display of fish including an 8J pound
pickerel on the dock. They were
caught by Mr. J. H. Thaw one of Mr.
Bryants guests.
Captain W. R. Owen, manager of
the Holland & Chicago line has locat-
ed his family at Macatawa Park for
the season. Business will require his
attention at this end of the route
much of the time.
Jake Minderhout* and family of
Grand Rapids have cozy quarters in a
cottage on the lake front at Macata-
wa where they cordially entertain
their many friends.
The natty uniform wore by the
members of the Grand Rapids Yacht
Club attracts much attention, and
their summer club house at Ottawa
Beach is headquarters for Grand Rap-
ids visitors.
Resorters are looking for a big crowd
from Chicago and St. Joseph on the
steamer City of Chicago next Monday.
Salvatore Tamoso of Chicago visited
Macatawa this week and was so well
pleased that he has determined on
spending a portion of the summer
there. He is one of the mast skillful
mandolin players in the country and
is widely known as a musical director.
EVERYONE
ADMITS
That the proper place to buy Dry Goods and
Notions is at
John Vandersldis.
Nex Stock, Reasonable Prices and Courteous
Treatment is what does it.
about July 24th and win make their
temporary home at the residence of
George P. Hummer until their new
house now in the course of erection on ,
For Sale.
Two Jersey heifers coming two years
old, one half blood the other three
quarters. Also a full blooded Jersey
BLACK
DRESS GOODS-
Tenth street near Columbia avenue is , bull calf. App v to Jacob Johnson at
, .  c n i Drentbe one mile west of the post of*
completed, wh ch w 11 be about Sep- flc «. #
mber 15th.'Member
V^n
\ Oliver DucKim— Den* rniu— uress
der Veere— Nlbbelink. sets— Czarinias— Eulalia chains— Cuff
cele-A pretty July wedding Was 
brated in this city at T:30 Thursday j
evening at the home of the brides l
mother, Mrs. W. C. Nlbbelink. Wm.
Van der Veere was married to Anne
E. Nlbbelink by the Rev. Jlenry E.
Dosker, D. D. The bride wore a
cream Henriette dress, trimmed with
white satin ribbon, and carried a bo-
21— tf.
Sil B kles B lt Pins D
Links and Fine Side Combs, at
C. A. Stevenson’s Jewelry store.
21— tf
The Famous Water and Baths
Of Excelsior Springs, Mo-,
When used for drinking and bath-
ing purposes, neve fail to give per-
n: inent relief |n all kidney and blad-
We feel justly proud of our Black Dress Goods
Stock. The greatest line of Black Henrietta^ from
25c to #1.00 per yd, to be found in the state.
We are showing the latest novelties in Blk. Bro-
cades. Examine our qualities and Compare
prices and you will be convinced that weenn save
money.
Newspaper talk is cheap, but “the proof of the
pudding is tasting.”
quToMTltc roses, a«d
Kramer the bridesmaid was dressed in dyspepsia. Hotel accommodations are
pale pink. Miss Rena Sprletsma t.i e finest in the West The Wasbash
played the wedding marcb. The pres- 1 R»|l road Is the onlJo dhect ̂ In^from
ents were numerous and costly. Re- ; £{ !“KMarJlette Biding opposite the
freshments were served in the dining; pj^ otlice. Chicago,
room, the table being decorated with
smllax.and pink and white carnations.
About 200 were present. The lawn
JOHN VANDERSLUIS.
N. B. Miss* s Lena De Free and Mary Karrsen are
always on hand to wait on the trading public.
was illuminated witbChinese lanterns.





The young couple will go to house
keeping at once in the new brick block
recently erected on east Eight st. by
the groom. Both the bride and groom ;
have hosts of friends who with the





J. O. Does nu no.
Two Small Houses on 12th street for
ile on easy terms.




Building and Loan Associ-
ation.
The seventh annual meeting of the
Ottawa County Building and Loan
Association was held In the officce of
the organization in Ranters’ Bro’s.
block Tuesday night, with a large re-
presentation of share holders present.
The main feature of the meeting was
the election of four directors to suc-
ceed B. L. Scott, J. W. Bosman, L.
M. Thurber and C. A. Stevenson.
The result of the ballot was as fol-
lows: B. L. Scott 15634, J. W. Bosman
16704, L. M. Thurber 18104, C. A. Stev-
enson 16954, C. M. McLean 238, J. G.
Van Putten 229, R. H. Habermann
1427, D. J. TeRoller 202, thus re-elect-
ing the old board.
The annual report submitted shows
the association to be in a very satis-
factory condition. The amount of
money paid In up to the present time
as shown by this report is $169,818.04
and the amount Invested on mortgage
$151,200.
To give a fair idea of how safe and
profitable Investments have proven In
this association. Shares in series No.
1 that have cost $45.50 are now worth
$73.36 thus showing a net profit of
$27.86 for a 34 year investment or over
18 proccnt per annum. The amend-
ments to the constitution were adopt-
ed. Officers will be elected at the
next regular meeting of the board.
Streng-Cook.
Mr. B. B. Birdsell one of the most
prominent, substantial, and public
spirited citizens of South Bend, Ind.,
is recreating at the Macatawa hotel /
Two of the most popular ladies qt
the park this season are Miss Ida Li
ton of Boston and Miss Sophie L
ton ef Chicago.
Mrs. J. N. Buchanan, Miss Ethel
McCasey and Miss J. B. Buchanin
are at the Macatawa hotel.
One of the swellest hops given
the resorts this season took place
the Hotel Macatawa, Saturday eve
log, the music t being furnished b
Wurzhurgs Band of Grand Rapids. Th
dancing hall was crowded during th
greater partof the evening and amont.
those who participated were many of
the leading cottagers and guests.
These hops will be weekly feature?
during the summer season. ThU
gening there will tge another of these
There was a happy wedding at half
past three o’clock Tuesday afternoon,
In which many in Holland will be in-
terested. It took place at the home
of James Cooper, North Michigan
avenne, Saginaw, Mich., the contract-
ing parties being Minnie H. Cook and
Henry P. Strong both well known
here. The ceremony was performed
by Rev. Dr. Bruske, President of Al-
ma College assisted by the Rev. C. E.
Bronson.
. The house was profusely decorated
with flowers, there were many friends
of Miss Cook and Mr. Strong present,
and the presents displayed were num-
erous and handsome as well as valuable
and useful. Immediately following
the wedding there was a reception af-
ter which the bride and groom left for
Detrolt'rthencebyboqtto Milwaukee
Lwhere they visited Mr. Streng’s broth-
John C. Strong.
They expect to return to Holland
\
Personal Mention.
John C. Post was in Detroit Satur-
day on business.
Hon. Isac Marsilje was at the coun-
ty scat on Wednesday.
Miss Anna Connor is visiting Post-
master De Keyzer and bis family.
Mr. Van Driele of Grand Rapids
spent Sunday with C. J. J)e Roo and
wife.
Alonzo Herold and wife of Grand
Rapids visited with their parents here
on Sunday.
Edward Williams of this city visit*
ted his sick mother at Allegan this
week.
Mrs. Judd Watson of Grand Rapids
spent part of the week in Holland with
her husband.
The Misses Susie Tisdale and Mar-
tha Hamlin of Douglas are attending
the Summer Normal school.
Jacob Baar postmaster of Grand Ha-
ven was in Holland on Saturday on
purely personal business.
Mrs. J. B. Price of Traverse City is
in Holland the guest of her daughter
Mrs. L. B. La Fernicr.
Will H. Hardie of Allegan visited
his aunt Mrs. Burt Allen Thursday on
his way to Macatawa Park.
Will Boyd of this city took in the
press excursion to Niagara Falls leav-
ing Grand Rapids on Wednesday.
Mrs. James Arrol and daughter
Mamie of Chicago are visiting her sis-
ter Mrs. S. C. Lapish on Ninth street.
Miss Abble Snipp who has been vis-
iting Miss Phebie Van der Bie re-
turned to her home in Grand Rapids
on Monday.
Hon. J. V. B. Goodrich of Grand
Haven, Ottawa county's probate Judge
registered at the City Hotel on Wed-
nesday.
Mrs. John Thompson and children
of Chicago are visiting Mr. and Mrs.
E. B. Scott on the north side of the
lake.
Mr. and Mrs. John Herold of How-
ard City are In Holland visiting Mr.
and Mrs. E. Herold. They will re-
main over Sunday.
John H. Doesburg came over from
Chicago on the Soo City Sunday morn-
ing and spent the week with his par-
ents Prof, and Mrs. Doesburg.
Mr. C. L. Streng returned from Sag-
inaw Wednesday where be went to at-
tend the wedding of his son Henry P.
Streng to Miss Minnie H. Cook.
J. A. Miller and S. W. Millerof Ced-
ar Rapids, la., relatives of W. R.
Billings proprietor of the City Hotel
visited Holland fortbe flrit time this
week. Mr. Billings’ son, S. L.> Billings
of Grand Ledge was also here on a
visit.
U*t T»»r w* eommene*) in ilibcwtn
bat tutor* we war* hilt through, vi » aviMiiaumaiw
MUrnUKM. Why? WI WKR1 OTE*WH«L*ID
WITH BI'SIIIHS. There wu bat on* thint to do: withdraw
th* *d»*»tiiin| ind d.rote •t*tt *n*mr to flllini th* order*
with which w* w*r* flooded, nil w* did, ind handled with
renonahU proaptnni • meet unprecedented yMr'i bueineea.
WITH E.1UBUED KACTOKIU, INCUiUP PlUUTlEH,
AAD TWEIITT BRAACH HOt flES EKOI WHUH TO PU-
nui-re out floont, WI cap how cam ro« all who
coil. Last yaar w* coaid not reduce price* hecaas* see w«rt^.wewnM A^nnn J vena *jw» a wwww y>* nww *   a — » w
com palled in some way to limit tha demand toe Aermotor floods.
Wa would hart been aatisflod with lowar price*, but wby erenU
a demand which w* could not aapplrt W* hare mad* thn
ha* tricat purchase* of steel and matenai txnutht in America this
year, and at unprecedented price*, and hare mad* term* to
t to make anprteedaatod price*.
' ‘ ‘*»h, -
dsnters which enable the ------ , ---- - -----
la qnality. character, variety, flnis , and aceeiiibUity to
fall stock of nod* and repairs, wa ar* without competitor*.
In mar plan of advertiainfl lari year, w* prep wed to tamiak •
fead caller under certain condition* far OU. For rtaaon a staled
abova wa did not complete the advertising, and the feed rat-
ter waa not pot out We now propoe* to make amends to1
the folfowln* manner: W* will annonaee to thi* paper oar
MW AUrituu. mi si rut 10 1 rxu ccTTuCworru
$40410
eaih with order, f. a. b. ChietM. Only one to one
furnish nddreeeen at ten neither* who ought t
thint in oar line. Cat, deeeription and tall in;
isrdini It will appear aoon.
reeepecfafyrfeefcwto
anoeefre ariose /or triad-
lion on tit pari */ (A*
preot $10 addrd
price to $10 rlmr
dealer. To he ear*
proper price end art*-
peter need* and pan
are, and alway* hart been
Because of th* prodifliouet
ar* anablad to her* apecial
thui reduce tha hand label
_ person, he to










the material and la vine it
become the coat of tabor put 1
for each piece, and
... to merely pirklnfl up
down again, loimallba*
tell that It 1* not worth
com* the largcat dealer* In
the mat trial, of course, he-
al**! (alranitcdaftercom-
(tilling and Used), tanka,
•stent has this becontatro*.
tha price of our good* (and
uina of our businesa ren- ,
aibla), that POCRLARflE W
on the material which we
mentioning. W* hare be-
matenal in th* country ;
ing mad* up In th* form of
I plttion wlndmille, tower*
pump*, ate., to such an
and to lush an ax tent has
on tbit amount tha rol-
drrrd r-.n; petition Imp,*-
ilj e r lH tIUE ill DULL C0»C1HM AhE BITISU
THtitt TQWr.KH OP I H THIS TIAB 
But We Do Believe in Signs.
A glance at our mill will convince you of this and a trial
of our Wkzat Grits will convince you that they are a de-
licious and nutritious Breakfast Food. Ask your grocer
for a package. *
me waish-De roo Mill. Go.
OPERA HOUSE,
___ la M- ..... .
........ -- --- - w, ... ____ ____ THET DO IT BE-
CACAS WI 1AM THE OflLT AB80LCTELT WK LIABLE AID
BA IB TOWER, BECArBB TEBT CAR Brt OP C> CM BA PERR PE C S M l Ef B HEAPER
THAR TRET CAR RDILD, BETAtBE WE AUEE AM PER-
PARED TO OALTARIU EURTTRIIO APTEB IT IS COM-
rUTIO, AID COMPLETE ETEBTTHUO EXACfLT RlfiHT.
Them concern* ar* wise, for, aren though they may not
furniah tha beat of wheels, th* wheel will hare tha beat of tap-
port*. Send to us your name and addrma, and thorn of your
neighbor* who may need somethinfl in our line, and thereby do
them • flood turn. The Aermotor Co. la on* of the moat auceeai.
fui buiineat enterpriaa* which hai bom launched in recent
time*. In succeeding advertisements win be discussed and nude
clear the line* on which that succem haa been worked out. It
wa* don* by n farmer’a boy. A esrefal following of them ad-
vert im manta may suggest to aom* other farmer'* boy a career.






20 Comedians and Comediennes,
eluding Specialties, Songs
and Melodies.
50 Musical Numbers. Including the
New York Sensation, the
TRILBY GAVOTTE.
Everything Bright, New, Sparkling!
You can’t afford to miss it.
Prices 35c, 50c. —
Holland Tea Gompanu
New Gitu Hotel Block.
Have the Finest Line of
Teas, Golfees,
Baklno Powders and Spices.
Ever seen In the City of Holland.
Tickets will be given with every pur-
chase. Como and see us. Don’t miss
it. Teas from 25 cents to $1.00. Cof-





But you can always find
Dr. M. J. Cook,
The Holland Dentist, athisoffice over
Blou's Boston Bakery, 8th St.,
Day or Night.
Special attention given to
children’s teeth.
HOUSE PAINTUIG,
Hard and Soft Wood HM,
KAMim,
PAPER UAMfi, ETC.,
Done in neat and artistic manner,
and satisfaction guaranteed.
Wallpaper sold very cheap.
Ben. siaon
Corner of 13th Street and Col. Ave.
10-3 mo.
Toledo Boor.
Dr. De Vries Dentist,
above Post Office
Office hours from 8 to 12 A. M. and
from 1 to 5 P. M. .
Any oh wishing to see me after or
or before office hoars can call ' me up
by phone No. 9. Residence East 12th
SL
Wc have assumed the Bottling Bus-
iness heretofore carried on by C, Blom,
Sr., and are prepared to furnish Tole-
do Bottled Beer: ,
1 2 Quart bottles. .....$ 1 .00.
12 Pint Bottles.. ....... ,50
Orders may be left with C. Blom, St.








There is anothercoin plication in th(
booming company fight. A capias ha?
been issued for the arrest of Jame?
Gow, president of the Log Owner’*
Booming Co., for $10,000 damages, at
the instance of Herman Hartman,
for alleged malicious prosecution.
The school authorities of the terrl
tory recently annexed to Muskegon
have resolved to contest the annexe
tion and will commence mandamus
proceedings to compel the town asses-
sor to spread the usual school tax.
The forest fires are spreading rapid-
ly but so far the farmers have succeed-
ed in keeping the flames away from
their homes and barns. In addition
to the district north of North Muske-
gon fires have broken out to the south
of Muskegon, between that city and
Mona Lake.
I. Ransom Sanford a Muskegon
newspaper man, and Mrs. Lucie E.
Owen of Lapeer were married at La-
peer Thursday night. Mrs. E. A.
Sheets, a spiritualistic medium of
Grand Ledge officiated.
The Muskegon saw mills will cut
about 125,000,000 feet of logs this sea-
son.
The new boom company, acting
under Judge Russell’s decision, re-
sumed operations Tuesday raftlog logs
down Muskegon river.
Lizzie Ambault began suit in the
circuit court Monday against the citv
of Muskegon for $10,000, which
amount she claims as damages for in-
juries sustained on a defective side-
walk.
The residence of ex-supervisor A. P.
Horton, Labeton township, was de-
stroyed by fire Sunday morning. Loss
$3,000.
one of the fastest horses in Michigan.
In the 2:20 pace at Lansing Geo. St.
^ialr won three straight heats. Time
2:121, 2:111 and 2:151.
Saugatuck.
Saugatuck is still clammoring for a
dredge to open up its harbor so that it
will be in readiness for the fruit ship-
ping season.
The hull of the yld tug Brown is be-
ing reduced to fire wood, and that
faithful old boat will exist only in
memory.
The long continued drouth Is at las
beginning to tell on the peach orch-
ards and in some locations the fruit
has stopped growing, and to get it
started again unless abirodant rain
comes soon will be a difficult matter.
Young peach trees trees also suffer
greatly and are dying by the hund-
reds.— (.bmmeratu.
Fred Menierhas taken his little tug
and fishing rig to the vicinity of Lud-
ington where he will engage in fish-
ing.
Those who perchased electric belts
of a street fakir at Saugatuck a few
weeks ago at a dollar each will be
pleased to learn that they can obtain
all additioi al belts of the same kind
of a Plalnwell firm at three cents
each.
Zeeland.
A. Lahuls returned from Omaha
Thursday. He reports plenty of rain
and excellent crops out west.
The Fourth of July committee came
ont about even on the celebratioh and
seems perfectly well satisfied in every
way.
The Holland Gun Club will have to
shoot better than they have been do-
ing or the medal will surely come to
Zeeland.— Ifcpostfo)-.
John Everhard is gradually recover-
ing from the injuries he received on
the Fourth of July. He may be con-
fined to the house a month or more.
The frequent fires recently in Zee-
land is occasioning not a little alarm
among the citizens and the News is
informed that special officers have
been engaged to keep a sharp look out
for fire bugs. The Expositor says:
A little after eleven o’clock Friday
evening the fire alarm was again
sounded. This time the fire proved
to be in the barn belonging to Gerrlt
De Boer. Before the fire dep’t could
get to work the barn with its contents
were burned to the ground. A valu-
able horse and about $200 worth of
hides, wool, etc. were also burned.
During this fire the dept was also
discovered to be on fire but was ex-
tinguished before damage was
done. About two hours after this the
hay barn belonging to II. H. Karsten
was also found to be ablaze but prompt
action averted another conflagration.
These fires were all of mysterious
origin.
Allegan County.
The Allegan city council has con-
cluded that the only thing to do to
maintain the water supply is to put
in sCeam pumps. A special election
will have to be called to bond the city
for the necessary sum.
Don O. Henderson won his law suit
with his old partner F. T. Ward. The
latter sued Henderson to recover $100
that he claimed Don and his surety
Mrs. E. S. Nichols should pay.
The Kalamazoo river is not the only
one that is low on account of the ex-
tremely jdryseiion. The Grand River
at the rapkla is almost out of sight,
and a St. Joe county paper says: The
St. Joe river Is extremely low for this
season of the year.
Monday was the last day of grace in
the pants and overall factory matter.
If the required amount was not raised
on or before that date, Plalnwell will
probably get the Institution, having
made an offer similar to Allegan’s.
Forty-one years ago, the water in
the Kalamazoo river was lower than
it has been any year since, or is now.
Then, the two small mills on the race
could run but a few hours each night.
The pastors of the Congregational,
Baptist, Presbyterian and Methodist
churches, held a meeting Monday and
decided to hold union meetings dur-
ing the months of July |nd August.
The annual C. E. convention for Al-
legan county will convene at Moline,
August 20-21. Free entertainment to
all delegates.
- Allegan has a queerly afflicted fam-
ily of two brothers and a sister.
Neither of the brothers have any feet,
and are obliged to walk on their knees
While the sister has her feet, she has
no hands with which to feed herself.
Grand Haven.
Capitalists at Grand Haven are tak-
ing steps to organize a new ship yard.
It will be known as the Co-operative
Ship Yard Co. and those interested
have hopes of awakening an interest
in this industry.
The American Mirror & Glass Bev-
eling Co. elected its old board of di-
rectors. This company now has on
its pay roll fifty-five men. The out-
putlast month was very good— quite
the best in the history of the com-
pany.
The congregational church is ar-
ranging, for new Interior decoration,
and it is expected that this edifice
shall put on real metropolitan airs.
An honor has been conferred upon
Hon. T. W. Ferry by his election, to
the presidency of Mackinac Island
Park commission. Geo. T. Arnold
was elected acting superintendent.—
Tribune.
The Ottawa county jail seems to be
pretty well crowded as-, Mary Pierce,
complicated in the murder of her
mother at Tallmadge is confined in
the Muskegon county jail.
Geo. St. Olair is king and Ottawa
county and Spring Lake cao now claim
Port Sheldon.
Old Port Sheldon will soon be a riv-
al to Macatawa Park and Ottawa
Beach as a summer resort, for this
summer has seen quite an influx of
visitors not of the gold bug stamp, but
good solid substantial citizens of Un-
cle Sam. At the present time there
aretwo boat loads whocame around the
lake from the Rapids and are tented
down at the mouth, that is if our last
nights storm did not blow their tent
away. A man and his family vis-
iting Mr. Geo. Marble of Grand Ha-
ven township were down here yester-
day. There was also some from
Grand Rapids, also W. Clark and
Avery V. Ramsey of Grand Rapids
(south side) who came by horse ami
buggy and is stopping at Mr. Cook’s at
the bridge. So Grand Rapids is well
represented this year. There is scarce
ly a day, but one or two families from
the surrounding country pay this place
a visit, so we are in hopes before many
more years to see a real park booming.
Mrs. J. Yacer and children of Chica-
go who have been visiting Mr. Cook
returned to Chicago by the Holland
boat.
Mrs. F. Granzow nee Bourton and
baby who has been visiting her father
and mother in Holland, arrived yes-
terday to pay her sister Mrs. C. B.
Cook a short visit.
On Tuesday night we were visited
by about as heavy a wind storm as has
visited this place for years, which
started our forest fires afresh and illu-
minated the sky for miles. It com-
menced at half past eight p. m. and
continued to blow a perfect gale until
half past eleven when it began to
abate some. We were looking for a
perfect down pour of rain but it only
gave us a sprinkle ouce or twice, and
the lightning was very vivid. There
was also a big tire north of us near
Grand Haven, which made the sky
red. The grain standing in the field
in shocks was scattered all over the
roads the next morning. The advents
must have thought that their prophe-
cy was about to be fulfilled and judge-
ment day had. To-day there is no




Holland, July 16. 1895.
The oommou council met in regular eesslon
and, lu the abeenoe of the mayor, was called
o order by the president pro tem.
Present: Aids. Hcboon, president pro tem
Caiman, Flieman, Kulte, Hosman, Lokker, and
the clerk.
Reading ef minutes wss suspended.
' PanriONB AND ACCOUNTS.
To the HonorabU, tht Jlai/or and the Common
Council .
.leoUemen : The undersigned , your petition-
er, respectfully requests that your honorable
body will. In passing upon this bill hereto at-
tached, take into consideration the fact, that
your petitioner is now and has been for the past
five years a resident and citizen of this City and
has during all that time been a tax payer and
has always tried to cunduct his business In an
honorable, fair and legitimate way. Your pe.
titioner respectfully asks ct your houorable
body that consideration that has been given to
other citizens, and that the amount shown in
said bill he returned to bim, your petitioner,
tbns treating each citizen alike, and exact equal-
ity extended to all. And your petitioner will
ever pray.
John H. Raven.
Holland. July 15th, 1895.
The bill referred to above is as follows :
City of Holland.
To John H. Raven, Dr.
Feb. 37, 1891— To licenee paid to sell jewel-
ry at auction from l ob. 23 to March 6 825 00
Dec. 16 to Dec. 24 25 00
1805, July 1 to July G 15 00
Total $65 00
Laid upon tba table.
HoUand, Mich., Jnly 16, 1895.
To the Honorable, the Manor and the Common
Council.
Gentleman: The undersigned hereby petition
your honorable body to grant me an extension
of thirty days for ths laying of a sidewalk adja-
cent to lot five block sixty-three.
J. W. Bobuan.
Granted.
W. J. Davidson and five others petitioned as
follows :
Holland, Jnly 3rd, 1895.
To the Honorable the Manor and the Common’o t;
Council of the Citn of Holland.
Gentlemen : We the undersigned, tax payers
of the city of Holland, situated on weit Eleventh
street, north side, do petition yonr honorable
body that the petltloa of B. P. Stephan and Jo-
hannes De Weerd and others to compulsory lay-
ing sidewalk on said north side of Eleventh atr.
to be granted, the specified time extended to
Jane 1st, 1690 for completing sidewall and we
will ever pray.
Laid upon the table.
The following bills were presented and al-
lowed, via :
Wm Dear 1 day special pol $ 2 00
A Glerum 9 days spec pol 4-00
Was Dear burying a dead dog 78
G Nairn 836 days lab lo drlvg down nails
and repairing sidewafts 6 96
GNanta Sbralab, paldfornls Altrabar in




G v Haaften staying at eng bse with tin 4il>
Easters Brea wbaal barrow, 200 ft baa «e ‘ 96v
FH Eooyera 24 days lab on parka jl lit
P Kool wk for Are dep’t (Traaa fire) fj ’ v,
JAH De Jongb pd 6 pr ords for Mra Nation 1
D d Vries pd 4 pr ords for B Wfersena l
G v Putten&Sous 6 pr ords for MrsJohnson
AS PORTS or STANDING tXmMRTflS.
To tfo Honorable the Manor and GomsJs
eilof the City of Holland.
Gaotlemen: Ws, your committee oofai
and bridges, to whom was rvfaned thaj’pe
of E. P. Stephan and eleven othara aakifeg
honorable body to order a sidewalk to
s trusted along the north side of Weal
sir between Pine str and Van Raeltai
recommend that the prayer of the
granted and that the sidewalk be _____
straoted inside oi sixty days in oomrlianoe wtlb
an ord Inane# In such caeca mads and provided.
Yonr oommittea would further reoommand
that sidewalks be ordered to be constructed in-
side of sixty days along the following streets, as
follows : Along the treat side of OoUeje eve. be-
tween Tenth and Tblrteeath itraj alotoi tie
north side of Fourteenth atr from Qbflsgs ate to
Van Raalte ave ; along the south Ade <* Te^tb
str from Maple str to Van Raalte aipi»&dakmf
the south side of Rleventh str. froM Plnf 'itoeet
to Van Raalte ave.
Dated, Holland, July 16, 1895. ' ^
Jacob Looker, | Committee .
Jacob Kcit*. 1 1 and Brides.
Report adopted and sidewalks ordert^
struotsd as recommended In said
To the Honorable the Mayor and Common coun-
cil of the City of Holland:
Gentlemen: We, your committee on streets
and bridges, to whom wss referred the petition
of Tlemen Blagh, to be permitted to plat and lay
out In lots, streets and alleys part of the n. 36 of
thes. w. K of then. e. >4 of section 11, town
5 north of range 16 west, would recommend that
the prayer of the petitioner be granted and that





The committee on poor reported, presenting
the semi-momhly report of the director of the
poor and said committee, recommending (63.00
for the support of the poor for the three weeks
ending August 7, 1895, aud having rendered
temporary aid to the amount of |15.50.
Approved and warrants ordered Issued on the
city treasurer for the several amounts as re.
commended.
COMMUNICATIONS from CITT OmCIRN.
The following claims approved by the board
of public works, July lb, ’its were certlflod tj
tbe common council for payment viz.
Elect Appi '.’o. urc globes tubes, tape, etc 4*14 50
A Huntley mat A lab for engine 3 50
G Bkwn frgbt & cartg on elect gds 7 44
C & W M Ry Co frgbt on 1 car of coal 40 00
John Nies sundries 4 33
A Huntley lab on tippg machine etc i 30
G Blom frgbt A Cartg on orp cools 40
CAW M Ry frgbt on iron pipe A specials 79 17
West Union Tclgh co 2 messgs a 129
BTrimpe 31-32 cords stm wd 1 21JBis 2 11-3-2 do 3 0(1
M Herold 1 10-32 do 1 ?7
Will Uotaford A co 1 6 32 do 1 60
J Kramer 5 2-32 do 6 H3
J A H d Jongb 2 31-32 do 4 01
Walsh-De Rio Mill co U 12-32 do li 43
G v PutU n A Sons 18 19-;i2 do 87
Allowed and warrants ordered issued on the
city treasurer lu payment thereof.
Tbe board of publfc works recommended that
Ward A Russel, contractors for tbe extension of
the water and electric station be paid eight hun-
dred dollars on contract.
On motion of Aid Dalman eight hundred dol-
lars whs temporarily loaned from the general
fund and placed lo the credit of the light fond
and a warrant ordered Issued on the city treas-
urer In favor of Ward A Russel for eight hund-
red dollars.
R. Van den Berg, night police, reported for
the month ending July 16, 1895. Amirint col
looted 819.88,-Filed. f
Tbe city marshal reported tbe collection of
tbe following light and water fund money# and
receipt of the city treasurer fer same, viz :
For elect light rent for the month ending
May II $ 14 99
For electric light rent for the month end-
ing June 30 199 77
For water rent for the 2 months ending
July 15 162 77
-Filed. ,
Tbe city marshal reported having repaired
the sidewalk adjaceat to eaat 19 ft of lot 15 and
west 25 ft of lot 10 block H. w:st addition, be*
longing to James Connell, and that tbe expense
























of the sex. Why is it
so many women owe their beauty to Dr.
Pierce’s Favorite Prescription? Because
beauty of form and face radiate from tbe
common center— health. The best bodily
condition results from good food, fresh air
and exercise coupled with the jndicious use
of the Prescription.”
If there be headache, pain in the back,
bearing-down sensations, or general de-
bility, or if there be nervous disturbance,
nervous prostration, and sleeplessness, the
“Prescription” reaches the origin of the
trouble and corrects it It dispels aches
and pains, corrects displacements and cures
catarrhal inflammation of tbe lining mem-
branes, falling of the womb, ulceration, ir-
regularities and kindred maladies.
‘•FALLING OF WOMB.”
Mrs. Frank Cam-
field, of East Dickin-
son, Franklin Co.. N.
V., writes . “ I deem it
my duty to express my
deep, heart-felt grati-
tude to you for having
been the means, under
Providence, of restor-
ing me to health, for I
have been by spells un-
able to walk. My
tronbles were of the
womb — inflammatory
and bearing-down sen-
sations and the doctors
all said, they conld not
cure me. Vdo
Twelve bottles of Dr. Mrs. Camfikld.







We will move to our new quarters in the
Hall Block.
Successors to H. STERN & CO.
One Price Clothiers.
Frw Pills-
send vour address to II. E. Bucklens
& Co., Chicago, ard get a free sample
box of Dr. King’s New Life Pills. A
trial will convince you of their merits.
These pills are easy in action and are
particularly-effective In Constipation
and Sick Headache. For Malaria and
Liver trobles thay have been proved
invaluable. They are guaranteed to
be perfectly free from every deleter-
ious substance and to be purely vege-
table. They do not weaken by their
action, but by giving tone to tbe stom-
ach and bowels greatly invigorate the
system. Regular size 25c. per box.
Sold by
H Walsh, Holland,
A.DeKruif, Zeeland.- «•», -
Instead of having your eyes experi-
mented on, would it not be better to
see Dr. II Wilcox of the Chicago Eye
Institute, and have your glasses prop-
erly fitted? He will he at my jewelry
store until next Thursday.
J. H. Raven.
it Sharpens
the appetite, improves digestion, and
and restores vigor: all the organs of
the body are aroused to healthy
action by Pr. Pierce's Golden Medical
Discovery. More than all, the liver-
and that’s the key to the whole system.
You have pure blood or poisonous
blood, just as you liver chooses. The
blood controls the health, the liver
controls the blood the “Discovery”
controls the liver.
You can escape just about half the
ills that flesh is heir to, by being
ready for then, Brace the syslem up
with this medicine, which prevents as
well as cwrfj. For all diseases caused
by a disordered liver or impure blood
—dyspepsia, billouness, the most stub-
born skin scalp and scofulous affec-
tions’ the “Discovery” is the only
remedy so certain and efloctive that,
once used, it Is always in favor. Send
for a free pamphlet. Address World’s
Dispensary Medical Association,
Buffalo, N. Y.
Dr. H. Wilcox of the Chicago Eye
Institute will be at my store until next
Thursday. Don’t suffer with weak
eyes or poor sight, when you can now
get the best of advice and no charge.
J. II. Raven, Jeweler.
THERE WILL BE A GERMAN
PICNIC
in Schoenfeld’s Grove at Reeds Lake
Grand Rapids, on Sunday,' July 28th.
and everybody is invited to come and
enjoy themselves. To mkke it easy
and not expensive, theC. & W. M. Ry
will sell ticket* at very low rates for
the morning train on that date from
all stations between New Buffalo.
Train will leave Holland at 8:10 a. m.
and leave Grand Rapids at 6:30 p. m.
Tickets will also be good on No. 6,
leaving Grand Rapids at 11:10. p. no.
Rate 50cts. Take the street car from
Union Depot to Reed’s Lake and tbe
boat over to tbe Grove. Fare is 5 cts.
on each.
L. N. Fuller. C. C. P. D.• 26— 2w.
FOR RENT— Small house on Ninth
st. between Pine aod Maple. Apply
Jake Kuite, Sr. 20— Iw.
Abuse us as much as you want to,
but remember our address when in
need of pipes, match safes, tobacco
boxes, cigars, cigarettes, cheroots, to-
bacco’s and playing cards.
H. van Tongeren,
58 Eighth str.
20— Iw. Holland, Mich.
People who have to change their
glasses often should wear the New
Berlin Glasses, they are a great im-
provement on the common glasses and
ccst no more. Fitted by Dr. H. Wil-
cox of the Chicago Eye Institute at
my store until next Thursday.
J. H. Raven, Jeweler.
If your dealer tells you something
else is “just as good” as Doan’s Oint-
ment for Hives, Pin Worns, Itching
Piles, or other itching of the skin, tell
him you want the original. It is safe;
never-falling.
.Ill Free.
Those who have used Dr. King’s
New Discovery know Its value, and
thoes who have not, have now the
opportunity to try it Free. Call on the
adivertised Druggist and get a Trial
Bottle, Free. Send your mame and
addresstoH. E. Bucklen & Co., Chi-
cago. and get a sample box of Dr.
King’s New Life Pills Free, as well as
a copy of Guide to Health and House-
hold Instructor. Free. All of which
is guaranteed to do you good aud cost
you nothing
II . Walsh, Holland.
A. De Kruif, Zeeland.
lee! lee!! lee!!!
The Northaide Crystal Ice Company
now offers to deliver ice all over the
city promptly. Mr. C. L. Blgnall, tho
manager, guarantees that all bis cua-
tomere will he given good weight, good
clean Ice and plenty of it for the mon-
ey. Hang out your cards or order
from his driver. He will call on you
every morning.
A Fine Assortment of Diamonds atr
very low prices, at
C. A. Steven son's Jewelry Store.
21— tf
Girls Wantod.
Three girls wanted at the Holland
City Steam Laundry. None but good
help need apply.
We recommend De Witt’s Colic and
Cholera Cure because we believe it a
safe and reliable remedy. It’s good
effects shown at once in cases of
Cholora Morbus and simplar con*-
plaints. Lawrence Kramer.
Dr* Price’s Cream Baking Powder
World's Pair Highest Award.
REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF THE
FIRST STATE BANE,
at Ho land, Michigan, at the cloae of bnalneaa
Jnly 11. 1895.
RESOURCES.
Loans and dlaoonnta .................. | 162.125 01
Stocks, bonds, mortgages, etc ......... 44,606 42
Overdrafts ............................. 1,569 97
Banking bonae ........................ 9,660 19
Furniture and fixtures ................ 1,965 79
Due from barks In reaerve dUea ...... 14,679 84
Due from other benka and bankers.. 9,694 74
Checks and oaab itema ............ .. 614 23
Nickels and pennlM ................... 186 60
Gold coin .............................. 6 48175
Sllverooin ............................. 1,743 75
U. S. and National Bank Note* ........ 8,476 00
Total ...................... .(200,548 29
LIABILITIES. ="
Capital stock paid !n .................. I 60.000 00
Hnrplaa fund ........ . .......... . ..... 8,600 00
Undivided profit# leas current ex-
penses. interest and taxes paid .  1,062 GO
Dividends nnpald... .......... 1,000 00
Commercial deposits Bab>ect to check. 49.M9 80
Commercial certificates of dspesit. . 46.898 88
Savings deposits ............ . ...... ). 95.937 06
Notes and bLUs rediscounted 4 ....... 8.000 00
Total ..................... 8260,648 28
STATE OF MICHIGAN,
C»UNTT or OTTAWA, )
I, Germ W. Mokma, Cashier of tba above
named Bank, do solemnly swear that tbe above
statement la true to the best of my knowledge
and belief.
GERM W. MOKMA, Cashier.
. Subscribed and sworn to before me tbla^Sth




The Famous Water and Bath*
of Exeelsitr Springs, Mo.,
When used for drinking and bathing
purpose, never fall to give permanent
relief in all kidney and blabder
trotbles, including Brights disease,
diabetes, rheumatism, rhumatic gout,
dropsy and dyspepsia. Hotel accom-
modations are the finest in tbe West,
the Wabash Railroad is the only direct,
line fron Chicago. Ticket Office, W
Adams Street, Marquette Building,
opoositc the Post Office Chicago.
;Ever been on one of
tour low rate Sunday
; Excursions to St. Joe?
;lts a delightful old
:town to visit and a
: very pleasant place In
; which to spend 8un-
:dav. The fine surf
: bathing in Lake• : Michigan, facilities
:for boating, etc., are
.•advantages appreci-
ated by all who are
: obliged to live Inland
;As an additional at-
; traction, we have ar-
ranged in connectiOD
: with our excursion od
:the 21st, for a two-
: hours trip one one of
: Graham & Morton’s
. jj v;;:flue steamers, for
: which no additional
toharge will be made.
: Special train will
Heave Holland via U.
:&W.M. R'v at 0:00
:a.m. and arrive at
:Joe at 11:25 a. m. Re-
: turning leave at 7:00
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The News Condensed.
Important Intelligence From All Part*.
St
DOMESTia
Th« collapse of a floor in the Casino
building at Atlantic City, N. J., during
a social session of the National Lodge
of Elks, resnlted in the death of one
man and injuries more or less severe to
£00 other persona
Th* wife and child of Dr. T. J. Henry,
of Apollo, Pa, were run over by a
freight train and instantly killed.
' Maby and Della Arlington, of Ire-
dell, Tex, attempted to ford the Bosque
river, but their cart was overturned
and both were drowned.
Fibs destroyed the entire business
portion of the village of Barkers, N.Y.
Ex-Presqikht Luis Booran, of Hon-
duras, died at Guatemala, aged 46
yeara
Sevkbk earthquake shocks occurred
jn the Caspian and Ural districts of
Russia and many houses were de-
stroyed at Usunoda, Astrachan and
Kraanovodsk.
Geoboe Montague & Co. and F. A.
Hibbard A Co., Chicago grain dealers,
failed
Alexander Simms (colored) was
hanged at Jacksonville, Fla., for the
mnrder of Policeman Ed Minor on
April 7 last
Goy. Upham appointed Judge Charles
Webb, of the Eighth judicial district,
to fill the vacancy on the supremo
bench of Wisconsin caused by the
death of Chief Justice Orton.
George E. Rippet, aged 7 years, John
Keegan, aged 6, and John McGuil,
5, were drowned at SlatersviUe,
L, while fishing.
Fiiteen of the finest buildings at
Gayton, N. Y., were burned, the loss
being $100,000.
Tue insurance men of Oregon, Wash-,
Ington and Idaho completed an organi-
sation at Portland to be called the
Morthwest Insurance association.
The Canton stoneware plant at Can-
ton, O., was destroyed by fire. Loss,
9100,000.
Alfred B. Cline completed his walk
from Denver, Col., to Detroit, Mich.
Cline left Denver May 1, having
wagered $1,500 that he would walk to
Detroit in seventy-two days without a
cent of money.
The exporta of provisions during
June amounted to $11,134,867, a loss
for the month of about $6,250,000. For
ihe entire year the exports of pro-
visions amounted to $159,169,448, a loss
•I about $15, 000, ooa
The business portion of Williams,
A. T., was burned by incendiaries.
John Hoch, an ex-convlct, killed
Minnie Ingeraoll, aged 16, fatally shot
N. P. Strife and shot himself at Chanel
Hill, N. Y. Minnie refused to receive
Ids attentions.
Forest fires in Michigan wiped out
the villages of Wallin and CIA7. and
many country houses north of Petos-
key were burned and the crops ruined.
Lena Groh and Stella Schlaudecker
were ran down and killed at Cleveland
by an electric motor.
Owing to improved business and big
crops all the western railroads were
patting on more men.
Elizabeth Nobi.f.h and Gus Fambles
were convicted of the murder of the
woman’s husband atJeffersonville, Ga.
Thje woman paid $10 to Fambles for the
Job.
The receipts at the United States
treasury thus far this month aggregate
910,979,000 and the expenditures $23,-
$18,000, making the deficit $12,338,000.
At the annual meeting in Saratoga
of the New York State Bankers asso-
ciation resolutions were adopted op-
posing the free coinage of silver.
. 1 The new city directory of New York
contains 399.128 g^mes. an increase
ifrom last year of 11,717.
The exchanges at the leading clear-
ing houses in the United States during
the week ended on the 12th aggregated
41, H6,243,690, against $975,994,944 the
previous week. The increase, com
pared with the corresponding week in
1894, was 29.5.
A fire among business houses at Os-
ceola, la., caused a loss of $185,000.
The formation of the World’s Chris-
tian Endeavor union, to meet trien-
nially, was the chief business event of
importance at the Christian Endeavor
meeting in Boston on the 12th.
There were 253 business failures in
the United States in the seven days
ended on the 12th, against 256 the week
previous and 247 in the corresponding
time in 1894.
W. D. Bender, of Cincinnati, while
Insane burned up $45,000 in cash and
913,250 in United States bonds.
A. M. Kennedy, 71 years old* died in
Morris county, Kan., after • fast of
'fixty-eight days. His tongue, lips and
throat were paralyzed.
A pear tree loaded with apples is a
-freak of nature that can be witnessed
am a farm near Sailor Springs, 111.
Mrs. J. Dkbay, of Annawan, III, in
M crazy fit killed her two children,
aged 3 and 5 years, with a hatchet
The CloYcrdale (Ind.) bank closed its
doors.
The National Division of the Sons of
Temperance finished iU annual .meet-
fag at Cleveland, 0., and adjourned to
meet in Washington next year. ,
A grain eicvauir tu. luumuapolia was
burned with its contents, the loss be-
ing $100,000.
The Catholic Total Abstinence union
of America has opened its rolls to all
denominations.
The Cincinnati, Hamilton & Dayton,
Cincinnati, Dayton A Ironton and the
Cincinnati, Dayton A Michigan rail-
road companies were consolidated into
one company to be known as the Cin-
cinnati, Hamilton A Dayton Railroad
company.
The percentages of the baseball dubs
in the National league for the week
ended on the 13th were: Baltimore,
.627; Pittsburgh, .588; Boston, .583; Cin-
cinnati, .569; Cleveland, .557; Chicago,
.555; Philadelphia, 548; Brooklyn, .538;
New York, .500; Washington, .400; St
Louis. .338; Louisville, .190.
Ginger, the oldest circus horse in the
country, aged 34 years, died at Cincin-
nati.
Fort Pembina, located near St Vin-
cent, in North Dakota, was ordered
abandoned by the war department
One of the biggest gangs of counter-
feiters that had operated in the United
States for many a year was found in
Chicago. They had been making sil-
ver quarters and half-dollars and $1,
92 and $5 bills by the wholesale.
Burglars entered the post office at
Clinton, Mo., and carried away the safe
In a buggy.
Mrs. Elizabeth Rankin, wife of
Hugh Rankin, of Pittsburgh, gave
birth to four children, three male and
one female.
Cora Pace (colored), Mary Hanley
and Lewis Stewart, confined in the
Owsley county (Ky.) jail for immoral-
ity, were taken out by a mob and
given 100 lashes each.
Two girls named Flora and Mary
Tomasch, who accompanied an excur-
sion from Cleveland to Chippewa lake,
were drowned by the capsizing of a
rowboat
At Hampton, Ark., two negroes were
hanged by eighty-five men for killing
a white man two weeks ago.
Miss Jessie Robinson, aged 20, of In-
dianapolis, will ride a bicycle from
Chicago to the City of Mexico, 3,000
miles. She will start August 19, will
ride alone, and has wagered to make
the run in thirty-eight days.
In session at St Louis the National
Furniture association resolved against
handling prison-made goods.
William Lanahan’s country home
stables near Baltimore* were burned,
six valuable horses being lots.
A tornado made twenty-five families
homeless at Cherry Hill, N. J., and
killed three persons.
The ya^ht Arctic capsized near South
Haven. Mich., and Messrs. Coates and
Stillson, builders of the yacht, and 11.
S. Tisworth, the owner of the craft,
were drowned.
The large passenger steamer Cibela
of the Niagara Navigation company
was burned at Leadstoae, N. Y., the
loss being $250,000.
Mrs. John Cooper, aged 33, of Trav-
erse City, Mich., was found dead in her
rocking chair with a child in her arms,
which was asleep.
In a wreck on the Texas Pacific road
near Handley, Tex., Engineer A1
Nervous Prostration
Hams, residing at Laugdon Station,
Ind., killed both her parents with rat
poison.
Nearly 5,000 men employed at the
Cared by Dr. Mllea’ Nervine.
Prolonged derangement of the nervoua
system not only affects the brain and mon-
mines in Negannee, Mich., went out on j tnl powers, but develops disease in some of
What's This! MTHI
a strike, their demand for an advance :
in pay having been refused.
PERSONAL AND POLITICAL
The republicans ol Iowa in conven-
tion at Des Moines nominated the fol-
lowing ticket: For governor, F. M.
Drake, of Centerville; lieutenant gov-
ernor, Matt Parrott, of Waterloo; su-
preme judge, Josiah Given, of Des
Moines; superintendent of public in-
struction, Henry Sabin, of Clinton;
railroad commissioner, G. W. Perkins,
of Farragut The platform congratu-
lates the people upon the evidence of
returning prosperity, which is at-
tributed to the prospective return of
the republican party to power; de-
plores the destruction of the reci-
iprocity agreements by the democratic
party; affirms the declaration of the
Minneapolis national convention on
the currency question and urges an in-
ternational agreement on the silver
problem, and heartily indorses the
work of Senator Allison in the senate.
Rev. Dr. McAnally, senior editor of
the Christian Advocate, died in St
Louis, aged 78 yeara
Capt. W. 0. Wyckoff, head of the
Remington Typewriter company, died
suddenly at his summer home on Carle-
ton island, N. Y.
Frederick Remann, congressman
from the Eighteenth Illinois distriot,
died at his home in Vandalia, aged 48
yeara
FOREIGN.
Horner and Fireman John Devine were
killed.
Many buildings were demolished by
E tornado at Wood Haven, L. L, and
one woman was killed and a number
of men, women and children were In-
jured more or less seriously.
Isaac Huffman and Marshall Gar-
ner, two young farmers in Shelby
county, Ky., killed themselves with
knives in a fight.
The forest fires in northern Michi-
gan were dying out The lose to prop-
erty thus far was over $100,000.
The visible supply of grata in the
United States on the 15th was: Wheat,
41,258,000 bushels; corn, 6,883,080 bush-
els; oats, 5,632,000 bushelr, rye, 132,-
000 bushels; barley, 151,000 bushels.
Ira Johnson (colored) was lynehed
at Greenville, 8. C., for killing a young
white man named Longford in a quar-
rel at Piedmont.
The most successful convention ii
the history of the Christian Endeavor
society and the largest religious gath-
ering in the world’s history was
brought to a fitting close in Boston
with three great meetings and two
big overflows, and fully 60,000 voices
were raised in singing “America" and
other patriotic songs.
The waters of the Rio Grande swept
out of their banks and flooded the
lower part of El Paso, Tex., destroying
many houses.
The Missouri democrat* will hold a
silver convention at Pertle Springs on
August 6.
Aj Barnesville, W. Va., Mamie Floyd,
aged 8, and her mother were burned to
death. The little girl caught fire from
was burned
The British wheat acreage Is 20 per
cent, smaller than in 1894 and drought
has damaged all the crops.
Six men were executed iu the Monte-
zuma district of Sonora, Mexico, for
complicity in a series of robberies.
In a collision between two immi-
grant trains at San Pablo, Argentina,
fifteen persons weie killed and thirty
injured.
Advices indicated an alarming in-
crease in yellow fever in Cuba and oth-
er West India islands.
Four negroes at Guanajayabo, Cuba,
murdered a groceryman and his wife
and three daughters and a brother-iu-
law.
Six lives were lost by a cloudburst in
the mountains above Taluapantia,
Mexico.
Rev. Dr. Clark, an American mis-
sionary to Siam and an intimate ad-
viser of the king, died in Siam. Ho
had been there twenty-two years.
In the British elections the tories
secured an overwhelming victory. The
most notable event was the defeat of
Sir William Vernon llarcourt, the lib-
eral leader in the house of commons.
The feeling at San Salvador against
the government was at fever heat
Four of the police guarding the palace
were found murdered.
M. Stambuloff, ex-premier of Bul-
garia, was attacked by four men in the
streets of Sofia and probably fatally
wounded. Both of his hands were
cutuff.
The two dead bodies of Alice and
Nellie Pitzel, daughters of B. E Pit-
zel, whom H. H. Holmes, now uuder
arrest in Philadelphia, is alleged to
have made away with for the purpose
of defrauding the Fidelity Insurance
company, were found in the cellar of a
house in Toronto, Ont
Relative* of persons killed in the
reeeat ooillskm at Oraif’s Road, Que,
have sued the Grand Trunk railroad
for damagee exceeding $150,000.
the vital organs. The most danyerous of
these indirect reauita la when the heart la
affecud. This was the case of the Rev. K.
F. Surface, Fawn River, Mich., who wrftoa
under date of Feb. 14, 1323:
r/
"Fourteen years a*o I had a slight stroke 0?
paralysis. Overwork brought on nervous
prostration. I was exceedingly nervous and
the exertion of public speaking caused
heart palpitation that threatened my life.
I used two bottles of Dr. Miles' New Heart
Cure for my heart trouble, and two of Dr.
Miles' Restorative Nervine for my nervous-
ness and feel better than 1 ever expected to
feel again. I can speak for hours without
tiring or having my heart flutter os it for-
merly did, and I have you to thank that I
am alive today."
On sale by all druggists. Dr. Miles’ Book
on Heart and Nervous Disorders FREE by
mall. Dr. Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind.
Dr. lies’ Remedies Restore Health.
Sold by all druggists.
Holland I Chicago
LINE.
Sirs. “Soo City.” “City of Holland.”
JEEBBSfSBmm
TIME SCHEDULE.
Leave Holland daily, 8 p. m.
Arrive Chicago “ 5 a. m.
Leave “ “ 7 p. m-
Arrive Holland “ 4:45 a. m.
FARE— Single Trip $2.2f>. Round
Trip $3.50. Berth included.
SPECIAL DAY TRIP.
Soo City will leave Holland every
Saturday 9 a. m. Tickets good for re-
turn the following Sunday night only.
Fare for round trip $2.00. For trans-
portation only.
Chicago Dock. State Street Bridge.
W. R. OWEN, Manager.
a stove and her mother
trying to save Ter life.
Ex-State Senator E. R. Cassatt, the
Pella (la.) bank wrecker, was sen-
tenced to nine years in the Anamosa
penitentiary.
The forest fires which raged in Mich-
igan for a week were the most de-
structive in the last decade. Whole
counties were swept clean.
Bob Uuggard, a mulatto accused of
assault, was taken from the jail at
Winchester, Ky., by a mob of 200 men
and lynched.
The Hitchcock Manufacturing com-
pany, manufacturers of wagons and
sleighs at Cortland, N. Y., failed for
$190,000.
Miss Carrie Moore, aged 19, the
only child of W. F. Moore, mayor of
Atwood, 111., took her own life with a
pistol. A love affair was the cause.
Hundreds of acres of growing to-
bacco in Connecticut were ruined by a
hailstorm.
Orders were issued by the post office
department Abolishing the post office
at Pisgah, Morgan county, 111.
Twenty-eight freight cars were
thrown down an embankment at
Carey, Ov and an oil tank exploded
and the cars were burned.
The president 'issued a proclamation
stating that as Spain had extended to
American citizens the privilege of
copyright, as contemplated by onr
copyright act, Spanish citizens are
granted the privilege of American copy
right
LATER.
Roswell G. Hobr, of New York, and
William Hope Harvey, of Chicago, be-
gan an eight-day contest In Chicago
over the currency question, the former
speaking for gold and the latter for
silver.
The bank of Norborne, O., and the
Carrollton county (O.) bank were
placed in the hands of receivers.
Z. T. Lewis, the Urbana (0.) bond
forger, also floated many thousands of
dollars of spurious bonds of Indiana
towns.
Tur. doors of the Banque du People
at Montreal were closed, with liabil-
ities of $700,000.
The Richelieu hotel in Chicago, H.
V. Bemis, proprietor, went into the
hands of a receiver with liabilities of
$320,000.
Cashier L. T. Parrish, of the Farm-'
ere’ bank of Orrick, Mo., was missing
with $20,000 of the bank’s money.
The family of C. C. Newton, en route
from Marion, Ind., to Arkansas, ate
poisonous mushroons at Jonesboro, 111.,
and three of the children died.
James and Thomas Maloney and
James McN?erney were arrested near
Union City, Pa., where they were
counterfeiting silver coin.
Rev. Dr. Arthur Brooks, aged 50,
for twenty years pastor of the Church
of the Incarnation in New York, died
at sea while returning home from Eu-
rope.
At the. twentieth anpual convention
in /Chicago of the National Amateur
Press association William Hancock, of
Fargo, N. D., editor of Prairie Breezes,
was elected president.
During the fiscal year 1895 the dum-
ber of immigrants who arrived in this
country was 276,136, against 311,612
during the previous year.
Nebraska silver democrat* will hold
a state convention in Omaha on Au-
gust 22.
William Brosbeau, the accomplice
It’s of great interest to every




Will sell their Extensive
Stock of





An Immense stock to select
from at astonishing prices.
Estimates givengfon •* short




goods N. Van Zanten
SUr* udSkop on lifer Strwt.
Central Dental Parlors:
56 Eighth Street.
We aim to keep up with the limes in all modern im-
provements in
DENTISTRY
And endeavor to perform all opperations a- painlessly as
possible. Natural teeth preserved by filling with Gold and
Plastics. Artificial
TEETH




Largest and best equiped dental office in western Michigan.
Gillespie the Dentist.
Office hours from 8:30 a. m to 5:30 p. m. Other
hours by appointment.
Telephone No. 33.






\i/ Organized by 100 Michigan Bankers.
of LANSING, MICH.
Insurance at coet upon the
“GnirntM Reum SjittaPlaa.”
The Perfection of Natural Insurance.
Reference Holland City State Bank,
Holland, Mich.
Ira E. Randall, Sec'y.
A. O. Dement, Pres.
BERT D'OK,
DEALER IN
Fresh, Salt and Smoked Meats.
Fresh Lard always on hand.
Fish and Game in season.
We kindly sollcity a share of
our former customers patronage.
Wark-t on South River St.
PE1YU PILLS.
TTfrAT 6mT«nEr»»« The only •of*, tore ana
reliable Female PILL
ever offered to Ladles,
©specially recommend-
ed to married Ladies.
lAek for DR. MOIL ’S T ----------- ‘ ‘ ‘
Eff-Send for circular.
DR. MOTT’*
For Sale by .1.0. DOESBURG. Also a full line of Patent Medicines,
Trusses, Shoulder Br. ces, Spectacles, Paints and Oils, Brushes, Fine Cigars
and choice lot of Perfumeries.
HR/DSTCK &> co
Spring GoodsM —
, CAIf I OBTAIN A PATENT t Fora
...-.Jus Pn _________ I ____
Uln them aent free. Also a catalogue of mechan-
ical and aolentlBo hooka sent free.
Patema taken. through Munn A Co. receive
itlflc Amerlrnn, and
fora the public with-
special notice In the ttelentl fl
thua are brought widely be ; . .. „ _________
put coat to the Inrentor. Thla splendid paper,
Uaued weekly, elegantly flhutrated. hu hr far tho
largeat circulation of any aclenUOo work In the
world. *3 a year. Sample copies aent free.
Bui
tlful platea. in oolora, and photographs
hooaea, with plana, enabling builders to a
Wall Paper, Carpete, Curtains and Fix-
tures, Assorted Matting, Feathers, Picture
Frames and Mouldings, Mattresses, Mirrors,
Baby Cariages, Lamps, Screens, Carpet
Sweepers, Easels, Dra pings, etc., etc.






Dr. Williama' Indian Pl.bOiutmont will onre
blind, bleeding, ulcerated and itcblng plies. It
adsorbs the turners, allays the itching at once.
Elegant Assortment of Chairs.
Cane, Willow and Upholstered!
, acts as a ponltlce, gives luatant rellel. Dr. WU-
of Mrs. Nellie rope m the murder of nai’e Indian File Olutmeut is piepared only -for
Dr. Horace N. Pope, on February 2, in Files and itohing on the private parii, and noth.1 Ingelse. Every box Is gnaranteed.. Sold by
Detroit, Mich., was sentenced to twen- SuJgfJto. ien^iy mil, fo?$?w wK
ty-five years imprisonment. j Hums M'f’gCo .Propr’e. Cleveland, O.
‘ A SLKKPINO car conductor and porter on a guarantee by J. O. Doesbnrg, Hoi-
were arrested at Detroit for smuggling
Our stock ip new and complete. Our prices are the
lowest. Our goods are guaranteed.
Chinamen in berths from Canada.
Figures compiled by the treasury
bureau of statistics in Washington for
the last fiscal year show the exports of
merchandise to have been $731,860,319,
or excess of exports over Imports of
$75,782,943; gold coin and bullion, $66,-
181,183, or excess of export* over im-
port* of $30,984,449; silver coin and bul-
r Kfes1 •' "—ho™.
D. C. COOK, M.D
THYBICIAN AND SDBQION,
Office Eighth St., over P. O.
MICH




> or Opt urn, w!
issasfi HESS
For Sale by J. O. JX)E3BUBG. Also a full line of Patent Medicines, Trus-
ses, Shoulder Brace* Spsctacles, Pain to and Oils, Bru'ies, Fine Cigars, and
choice lot of Perfumeries
t.
. /
________  -- : ii-W.,,,. __ ___ ______ ___ ________
M





BEST BRANDS OF FLOUR.
CHOICE BUTTER
AND -












We have moved our Bindery
from Van der Veen Block and
dan now be found at
De Grodimet Printing House,
tetk liver Stmt.
Magazines, Papers, Old Books

















A FULL LIKE OF CHOICE CIGAKS.
Prewriptim and B«ipts Carefully Caapoonded.
fare Wines and Liqnors for Medicinal
Pnrposes.
Could Not Weaken Such Testimony
is This. .
(From the Kalamazoo Telegraph.)
The following statement U one of great
interest to many a citizen of Kalamazoo,
and a man aa well known as Mr. Wallace
should carry more than ordinary weight
with our readers. Hero it is as taken
down by our representative :
“ My name is John A. Wallace. I am
a member of the firm of J. A. Wallace &
Co., doing business as tinners, etc., at 106
Eleanor Street, Kalamazoo, in which city I
also reside. For the past nine or ten mouths
I have been having attacks of kidney com-
plaint, the pain in< my back over my hips
was very severe at times; my urinary sys-
tem was also in a bad state of derange -
meut, sometimes the urine waa scanty and
then again the amount would be excessive,
and a difficulty of passage always existed.
I heard of Doau's Kidney Pills at a time
when I felt that I was going to be sick,
but their use warded on an attack, and I
am now feeling very much better; the
urinary organism has regained a normal
condition, and the terrific pain in my back
is much reduced in severity, while ills now
fast going away altogether. I am con-
tinuing the use of Doan's Kidney Pills,
with positive feeling that they will effect
on me a permanent and speedy cure. I
have unbounded confidence in Doan’s
Kidney Pills as a remedy for all kidney
ailments; have good reason to be, aa they
have done so much for me.”
Can you ask any more than thisf Doan’s
Kidney Pills are relieving more backs of
the burdens they have been forced to bear
through the kidneys than all other means
devisw, and, better still, they are doing
this right here in Michigan. Ask any one
who has ever taken them and see what they
will say.
Doan’s Kidney Pills for sale by all deal-
er’s, price, 50 cents. Mailed by Foster-
Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y., sole agents
for the U. 8. Remember the name, Doan's,
and take no other.
For sale by J. O.Does burg.
SIX MEN PEHISM IN FLAMfcfif.
Bleeping Employes Darned to penth In •
Livery Huhlc.
Detroit, July 13.— Six employes per-
ished in the flames which destroyed the
livery stable of G. F. Case, No. 41
West Congress street, early Wednes-
day morning. The tiro was discovered
at 2 Vclock. All of the employes were
lodged and fed in the building. On
the fourth floor were sleeping accommo-
dations for twenty-flvjj men. How
many occupied beds Is not definitely
known, but five horribly burned and
charred bodies are now at the morgue
awaiting burial, and one other person
is missing. There were many narrow
escapes and heroic rescues by the fire-
men and police. The following are the
victims:
John Shaw, driver. 96 yean old: came from
Canada some time ago
John Bowman, second cook, aged 20; former-
ly of Bay City.
Thomas Webb, painter, aged 65: came here
from London. Ont , where ho leaves a widow;
haa a aon In this olty.
Edward Hughes, hostler, aged <8 years, of
Detroit.
James R. Shaw, harness, aged 27; haa rela-
tives at Caledonia, Got.
Charles Davis, barnman; misting.
There were about eighty horses
stabled in the basement, all of which
were got out, with the exception of
0. A. Graves’ Ethel G., valued at $1,000,
and Little Mac, the pacer, valued at
$3,500. Many vehicles of all descrip-
tions, together with harnesses and other
livery appointments, were destroyed. -
James Cummings, aged 18, a stable-
man, reached a window on the top
story, but was overcome by the smoke
and flames and fell headlong through
the window to the street. Ue was
badly injured and may die.
The later estimates of the loss place
it at 5100,000, with insurance of about
54,500. _
REMAINS IN A BOX.
JouhosbEST TOBACCO I0CW5
PIPE COUPONS IN EACH PACKAGE
Chicago
June 23, 1895.
AND WEST MICHIGAN IVY.
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Produces the above results in 30 LAY5. It acts
powerfully and quickly. Cures when all others
fail. Young men and old men will recover their
youthful vigor by using REVIVO. It quickly
and surely restores from effects of sell-abuse or
excess and indiscretions Lost Manhood, Lost
Vitality, Impotency, Nightly Emissions, Lost
Power of ehher sex, Failing Memory, Wasting
Diseases, Insomnia, Nervousness, which unfits
one tor study, business or marriage. It not only
cures by starting at the seat of disease, but is a
Great Nerve Toaic and Blood-Builder
and restores both vitality and strength to the
muscular and nervous system, bringing back
the pink glow to pale cheeks and restoring the
fire of youth. It wards off Insanity and Con-
sunjptlon. Accept no substitute. Insist on hav-
ing REVIVO, no other. It can be carried in vest
pocket. By mail, $1.00 per package, in plain
wrapper, or six for S3.00, with a positive writ-
ten guarantee to cure or refund the money in
every package. For free circular address
ROYAL AlEDiCINE CO., CHICAGO, IU
Martin & Huizinga.
J. R. McCracken, H. D.
Physician and Surgeon.
Office second floor Holland City State
Bank cor. River and 8th Sb. 
Office hours— 8:30 to 10:30 A. m.; 2 to 4
and 7 to 8 P. m.
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Muskegon and Big Rapids.
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Trains arrive -t Grand Rapid* from tbe north
at 5 JO and 11:43 a.m. 1:00 p. m. and lO-SOp. m.
Bleeper* on all n fcht trains, _
Oct. 28, 1 894.
LANSING «C NORTHERN R. A.
Lv G*and Rapids. ...... • ..
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1 ‘JOi 3 95
2 38 ' 7 09
3 01! 7 25
3 57> 8 25







Parlor Cars on all trains, »eais if. cents for any
distance.
CEO l)B HAVEN.
^bU^v'rSDd Ninth St0"" COlUtn J.o..HOi^«BP,M-VHS1r.idB,,‘',4‘ ̂
Nt. Joe Street Ur 1 1 way Sold.
St. Joseph, July 13.— The St Joseph
A Lake Shbre Stroet railway was
sold at exeoutiem sale Friday to 8t
Joseph A Benton Harbor Electric
Street Railway company for $306, above
the many judgments. There is 3 miles
ef the road, and it will be equipped
with electricity.
A Boy Drowned.
Niles, July 12.— Carl, the 7-year-old
son of Lyman Topping, accidentally
fell into the 8t. Joseph river and was
drowned. A brother two years older
made an effort*.to rescue his younger
brother, and but for assistance arriv-
ing in time would have lost his life in
the attempt _
Michigan Peaches on the Market.
St. Joseph, July 10.— The first peaches
shipped from this port this year were
sent to Chicago Monday afternoon by
F. W. Borge. They were grown on
high land and are very large and plump
for early peaches. The later ones will
not be so fine on account of the dry
weather.
Money to Loan.
The Ottawa County Building and
Loan Association has money to loan
on real estate security. Apply to the
secretary.
-if* C. A. Stevenson.
Itch on human and horses and all
animals cured iu 30 minutes by Wool
ford’s Sanitary Lotion. This never
fails. Sold by Hober Walsh, druggist
Holland. Mich.
There is one medicine that will euro
immediately. Wc refer to Do Witt’s
Colic Cholera Cure for all Summer
Complains. No delay . no failure.
Lawrence Kranbk
There 1 4 great danger in neglecting
Colic. Cholera and similar complaints.
An absolutely prompt and safe cure is
found in De Witt's Colic and Cholera
Cure.
Lawrence Kramer.
Fonnd Floating N«>»r Algona ami Be-
lieved to Indicate a Murder.
Algona, July 10.— A box containing
part of a human body was found in
Mitchell’s bay Monday, and every-
thing indicates that a murder was
committed. The body had been hewed
in two just below the ribs, and the
chest, head and arms are missing.
The remains were carefully packed
and the box securely nailed. There is
no way of identifying the body, and
the case is a co mplcte mystery.
BADLY D/VMAGED.
Frosts and Drought Cost Michigan Fruit
Growers 9200,000.
Grand Haven, Mich., July 17.— A
fruit man estimates the damage to
fruit and vegetables from the late
spring frosts and the terrible drought
that at present prevails at $200,000,
within a radius of 5 miles from Grand
Haven. The total rainfall for the past
two months has been less than inch
A Steamer Sunk.
Sault Ste. Marie, Mich., July 17.—
The steamer Nyanza. upbound with
coal, collided Tuesday morning with the
Northern liner Northern King, down-
ward bound with merchandise, in a
fog at thi .oot of Sugar island, in St
Mary’s river The Nyanza was cut
down and sunk in shoal water. The
Northern King was apparently unin-
jured. The Nyanza was valued at
$110,000 and owned by the McBrier
syndicate of Erie, Pa.
Thirteen Years In Prison.
Detroit, July 15.— John Fasbender
was sentenced to thirteen years in
Jackson prison at hard labor in the re-
corder’s court Saturday. His crime
was manslaughter. He was the leader
of a group of young men who, Decem-
ber 23 last, assaulted Emil Noseck.and
literally kicked him to death in a
drunken fracas. Max Detlof is yet to
be tried on the same charge.
Michigan Wheel Record Broken.
Menominee, July 15.— J. A. Sandburg,
of this city, rode 1 mile in 2:13 3-5,
beating the track record by 2 2-5 sec-
onds. This is the fastest mile ever
pedaled north of Milwaukee. He also
rode 5 miles, paced, on the Marinette
track in 12:29, beating the state record
by 38 seconds. Both exhibitions were
on a sandy turn.
Will Remodel the RumcII Houhc.
Detroit, July 16.— L. A. McCready
who for twenty-five years has held po-
sitions from clerk to proprietor of the
Russell house, at one time the leading
hotel in this city, has disposed of his
interest in the venture to \V. H. Crit-
tenden, his partner. The latter will
remodel tbe hotel.
De Witt’s Colic and Cholera Cure
never disappoints,, never falls to give
Ijuiuedlate relief. It curef just as sure
as you take it.
Lawrence Kramer.
Probate Order.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, (aq
COUXTT OF OTTAWA. I
At a session of th« Probate Court for the Conn
ty of Ottawa, boldeu at the Prooate Office, In th
City of Grand Haven, in Mid oonnty, on
Wednesday the seventeenth day of July io
the year one thousand eight hundred and nine-
ty-five.
Present, JOHN .V. B. GOODRICH, Judge ol
Probate.
In tbe matter of the eatate of Peter Copjan,
deceased.
On reading and filing the petition .duly verified
of Isaac Marsllje, executor named In the will of
said deceased, praying for the probate of an in-
strument in writing filed In tbl* Court, purport-
ing to be the last will and leitamenLof isid de-
ceseed and for the appointment of bimielf
tbe executor therei-f
Thereupon ft is ordered, Thatdtfmiday, the
Twelfth dag of Augu»X next,
at ten o'clock In the forenoon.be aeilgned for
tbehearlugof said petition, and that tbe heln
at law of said deceased, ami all other person* In.
torested In said estate, are required to appear at
a session of; said Court, then to be bolden at tbe
Probate Office In the City of Grand Haven, In
said county, and show cauae, if any there be,
why tbe pruyer of the petitioner abould not be
grai ted : And it la further Ordered, That Mid
petitioner gave notice to the pereon* interested
In said estate, of the pendency of said petition,
and the hearing thereof by cauilugaoopy of
this order to be published In tho Holland City
News, a newspaper printed and circulated In sail
county of Ottawa for three auccesiive week
previous to said day of hearing.
(A true copy. Attest.)
JOHN V. B. GOODRICH.
Judge of Probat*-.
Haki.zt J . Phillips, Probate Clerk. 26-8W
Probate Order.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, I „
COUNTY OF OITA WA. |
At a session of the Probate Court for the Coun-
ty of Ottawa, bolden at tbe Probate Office. In tbe
City of Grand H*ven, In Mid oonnty, on
Monday, tbe eighth day of July, In the yMr
oue thousand el;ht hundred and i luety-flve.
Preset!, JOHN V. II. GOODRICH, Judge ol
Probate.
In the matter of tbe estate of Bradley Gre-
gory, deceased.
On reading and filing the petition, duly veri-
fied of Philo A. Gregory, son and heir at law of
raid deoMged, praying for the determination of
the heirs at law of aald deceased, and who are
entitled to the lands of said deceased.
Thtreupnn itli Ordered, That Toesday, the
Sixth day of Augiut, next.
at 10 o'clock in the forenoon, be aMlgned for
the hea'lng of said petition, and that the betre at
law of said deceased, and all other penone Inter-
ested in said estate are required to appear at s
session of said Oonrt, then to be bolden at the
Probate Office, In the GUy of Grand Haven, In
said connty, and abow oauM.if any there be, why
the prayer of tbe petitioner eboald not be grant-
ed : And It la farther Ordered, That Mid peti-
tioner give notice to tbe persons Interested In
Mid estate, of the pendency of said petition, and
the bearing thereof by oauslu a copy of this or-
der to be published In the hXxsnd Crrr Nswi
a newspaper printed and circulated In laid Man-
ly of Ottawa for three anooesslve week* previous
to said day of bearing.
(A true copy. Attest.)
JOHN V.B. GOODRICH,95-3w. Judge of Probate.
Harley J. Phillifs, Probate Clerk.
Mortgage Sale.
TWAULT HAVING BEEN MADE IN THEU payment cf a mortgage dated June twen-
ty-fifth A. D. 1893, executed by William Hey-
boer, widower, to John H. Walkotte and record-
ed on June twenty-seventh, A. D. 1899, In liber
46 of mortgages, on page 9, In the office of tbe
register of deeda of Ottawa County, Michigan,
on which mortgage there Is claimed to be das.
at tbedateof this notice, the sum of one hund-
red and fifty dollars, and no suit or proceeding
fcavlcg been Inatltuted to recover tbe amount
secured by said mortgage, or any part thereof,
Notice is, therefore, hereby given that said
mortgage will be foreclosed by tale at public
vendue of the Mid mortgaged premises, to- wit:
All that parcel of land situated Iu tbe city of
Holland, Ottawa County, State of Michigan,
and described as follows, to-wlt: The ms! one
half (4) of lot two (9) In block "B" In tho West
Addition to tho olty of Hollaed, aooordlng to tho
recorded plat of said addition of record In the of-
fice of the register of deeds.
Said sale to take pl<ne at tho front door of
ibe Ottawa County Court Honse In the city of
Grand Haven on
The Fourteenth Day of October. A . D. 189S
at iloven o'clock forenoon of said day, to
pay tbe amount due on said mortgage with In-
terest and costs of foreclosure and sale.
Dated July 15, 1895.
JohnH. Walkotte,
Mortgagee.
J.C. Pc si. Attorney.
H. Meyer & Son’s
Music House
Mortgage Sale.
I \EFAULT HAYING BEEN MADR IN IHB
^ conditions of payment of a certain most.
gagemadesnd executed by William Wenroof
and liens keWanrooy hie wlfo, of the city of
Holland oonnty ofOttaws and state ofMlehigaa,
parties of tbe first pert, to the President end
Directors of tbe Ottawa County Balldlng mi
Loan Anociatlnn. of Holland Michigan, a cor-
poration organised and doing business audit
andby virtue of the levs of the State of MJahf-
gan, party of the second pert, detet
tbe 90th dey of Febrnery, A. D. 1891, end reest.
ded In the office of tbe regiater of Deede, of Otto
we county. Michigan, on the 7th dey of Menh
A. D. 1892, In liber 44 of mortgages, on pan
911, on whlob mortgage there (• claimed to be dag
et the time of thla notice tbe earn of Six Hund-
red Sixty-seven Dollars end Thirty-two eenta
(1667 31), besides an attorney fee of Tweuty-Av*
dollars (995.00) provided for by lew sad
no anlt or proceedings haring been lnsttt»-
led et lew or In equity, to reoover the debt a*
cured by Mid mortgage, or any pert of It, ui
the whole of the principal anm of said mort-
gage together with all arrearages of Interest
thereon, baring become doe ui
payable by reason of defaolt In the payment ef
Interest on aald mortgage on tbe day whan the
same became dot and payable, and tbe nu>
payment of aald interest In default for mem
than six months after the same became due and
payable, wherefore under tbe condition! of said
morgage tbe whole amount of laid principal
tom of laid mortgage with all arrearages of In
terest thereon, at the option of tbe said partleg
of the seeood part, beeama doe and payable t»-
med lately thereafter, and the said Preeldentaad
Directors of the eeld Ottawa Connty BalMtof
and Lou Association hereby de-
olare their election and option to oonaider tbe
whole amount of the said principal
earn of Mid mortgage due end payable. NoMee,
la therefore hereby given, the! by virtue of tbo
power of sale in aald mortgage contained, and
the statute In enoh oaae made and pu-
rided, eald mortgage wHl be fondoeed
by sale, at public veodne of the mort-
gagod premises, or so much thereof aa may bo
necessary to pay the amonot due on aald mort-
gage with Interest aud coats of foreoloenre and
eala Including an attorney fee of twenty- five dof.
larstSV 00), -said sale to taka plaoe at tho north
front door of tbe Ottawa ooanty oonrt hoaee, ft
the city of Grand Haven, Ottawa oonnty, Mich-
igan, (that being tbe place where tbe clronlt
court for tbe County of Ottawa Is bolden,) on
Tuetday, the Twentieth day o/Auguet, A.D. U9i
at ten o'clock In theforenoon of said day ,-theeaid
mortgaged premisM to be sold being described
In aald mortgage as all that certain piece off
parcel of land situated and bring In tbe city of
Holland, oonnty of Ottawa, and state of
Mlcbigsn, and (Jssf rlbed as folknre, to wit: All
that part of Lot Number Three (3), of Block
Sixty-seven (07), In said city of Holland, bounded
m followe : Cotumeuolng on the North Wect
corner of aald Lot Three (8), tbonoe East aloof
tbe North Una of said lot righty-two (09) feet,
thenoeBonib parallel with Weetlloeofsald lot
one hundred fifty (160) feet, thence West eighty*
two (09), feci thenoe North along tbe Weet line
of >ald lot one hundred fifty (16Q) feet to the place
of beginning ; all according to the recorded plat
of laid city, of record a« of the village of Hol-
land. In tbe office of the register of deeds of Ot-
tawa county.
Dated Holland, May 9Stb, A. D- 1906.
The Pbeadut and Dtuoroaa
of the Ottawa County Build*













a v rence Seven- Oct.
Sewing ITachines^a®^
New Home, Wheeler & Wilson, Domestic, House-
hold, and Standard.
Sheet music, Folios and all Kinds of Musical Instruments.
Pianos, Organs and Sewing Machines Rented.
Fire In Jackson.
Jackbon, July 16.— Fire started in
the storeroom for raw material in the
Jackson Paper company's plant at 6
o'clock Monday night It was four
hours before the department extin-
guished the fire in tbe bales of old rags
ftnd papers. Loss, $12,000; fully in-
sured.
Mother Dead, Babe Asleep. ̂
Traverse Crrr, Mich., July 15.— Mr*.
John Cooper, aged 35, waa found dead
in her rocking chair Saturday morn*
ng. She had a child in bar arma, which
waa asleep. ' 3
RIVER STREET, HOLLAND, MICH,
Home Seekers Please Notice!
Western and Central Washington,
and Puget Sound Country. ’
The Yakima Valley.
Fruits. Vegetables, Grains, Health, Ocosta and Grays Harbor, country,
timber and agricultural lands. Ritzvill, Adams Co., wheat stock and grazing
Do you want a home in a country like the above? Then wait until you
llrst hear from or see me. I have no lands to sell you, untU I can first snow
who may offer you inducements. Try Me. I run regular excursions every
month in the year and arrange so that home seekers will sec the entire coun-
try (at no extra cost). The Northern Pacific Railroad Is positively the only
line through the Yakima Valley country. I refer you to Mr. W. Diekema or
Mr. Wilson Harrington. Holland, Ottawa Co , Mich., who have visited the
country. For maps and particulars address t „T ....
ALVIN A. JACK, Trav. Em. Agt. N. P. R. R., Detroit, Mich.
Or write to Win. H. Phipps, Land Commissioner, N. P. R, R., 8t. Paul, Minn.
Mortgage Sale.
TAEFAULT HAVING BERN MADE IN THB
conditions of a certain Mortgage made and
executed by George M. Rogers of Holland town-
ship, Ottawa oonnty, and State of Mlob'gaa,
partr of tbe flret part, to Edwin D. Blair cf tbe
city of Grand Haven, Ottawa county and ' state
of Michigan, party of tbe aeoond part, dated July
2nd A. D. 1888 end recorded In the offlee cl
tbe Register of Desks, for tbe County of Ottawa
an 1 Btete of Michigan, on the tod day of Jnly,
A. D. 1886 In liber 93 of Mortgage on Page 194,
which aald mortgage wee doty assigned, by Ed-
win D. Blair to Elisabeth J. Smith on tbe third
dey of October A. D. 1869, which* said assign-
ment waa duly recorded in tbe office of Ike
Register of Deeds of Ottawe Ooanty, Mich, on
the 19tb day of Janaary, 1691 in liber 96 of
Mortgagee on Page 891, whlob laid mortgage
wu again resigned by Elisabeth 3. Smith to
Isaac Meralljeon the Eighth day of January,
A. D. 1891, whlob said realgnment wee duly re-
corded In the office of the Regletor of Deeds of
Ottawe Connty. Btito of Michigan, on tbe 19tb
day of January A. D . 1601 In liber 95 of Mortga-
gee on Page 393, which aald mortgage waa again
resigned by Issao Marsllje to Ann V. Osborn on
tbe 25tb day of Marob A D. 1693, whlob eald as-
signment was duly recorded In tbe offlee of tbo
Register of Deeds of Ottawe Connty, Michigan,
on the 87 'h day of May A. D. 18*5, In liber 40
of Mortgages on Paie 470, on which mortgage
there Is claimed to be due et tbe date of thla no-
tice the inoi of Six Hundred and Ten DoUare
*rd Seventy-Four cents end an Attorney foe of
Fifteen Dollars provided for by law. and no anlt
or proceeding! at law baring been Instituted to
recover tbe moneys secured by Mid mortgage,
or any part thereof.
Notice la therefore hereby given, tbit by riff-
toe cf tbe power of sale In eald mortgage oon-
talmx! and tbe itatnte In euob cam made and
provided, eald mortgage will be foreoloeed by
sale at public venae of tbe mortgage premiere,
or bo mnob thereof re may be necessary to pay
tbe amount das on Mid mortgage with Interest
and costs of foreclosure end Mle Including an
Aitoruey fee of Fifteen Dollars (11500) provided
for by law ; said sale to take place at the north
outer door ef the Ottawa Connty Court Home,
at tbe olty of Grand Haven. Mich, (that bring
tbe piece where tbe Circnlt Court for Otta-
wa Ooanty le bolden) on
Monday, the Second Day of September A. D. 189$
at 11 o’clock In the forenoon of aald day, tbe
Mid mortgaged premise* to be sold bring de-
scribed In Mid mortgage as follows: all that
oertlln piece and parcel of tend eltoato in the
township of Holland. In the Connty of Ottawa
end Btete of Michigan, and known and described
aefollowe: The wret half (w Jt) of the north
west quarter (nw of section dU In township
five (S) north of Rang* eixtoen (16) weet contain-
ing eighty acres ofland more or leee, according
to tbe United States survey thereof.
Dated HoUand, Jnne 5th, A. D. 1895.
Ann. V. Osborn n.
Assignee of Mortgage.
Geo. B. Kollen,
Attorney for Aatignee. —
MEATS
I. De Kraker
You will if you &0(l -
get your meat., ; ^
And get the finest In Holland arid as much tor $1 as $2 buys $nywhere elf e.
DrMrwrs
Has moved his office and will
hereafter be found above the
Central Drugstore.
Office Hours: 9 to 10 a. m., 8' to
5 and 7 to 8 P. m. Sundays at home





Simon Lievenscput up a new smoko
statckfor the Bass Machine works
this week.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Lafer-
nier Thursday July 18, a girl.
G. J. Dlekema and James Huntley
were in Grand Haven on Wednesday,
in connection with the suit pending
of Huntley vs. Hawley.
Isaac Goldman leaves to-morrow for
New York, Boston and other eastern
points. He will remain absent three
weeks.
Messrs. Alberti and Kieklntvelc
have put up a Gem Steel wind mill to
supply their respective places with
water, for lawn and domestic use.
Don’t miss seeing John B. Willis
and Miss Annie Marden in the “Two
Old Cronies” at the Opera House Mon*
day night.
John H. Doesburg, Ben Van Patten
and James Westvecr took a drive to
Fennville, through the peach belt to
Saugatuck and back home on Tuesday.
Mrs. L. M. Thurber treated her
Sunday school class to a pleasant and
invigorating days outing at Macatawa
Park on Thursday.
A number of additional teachers
joined the Summer Normal class the
beginning of this week, and others are
expected during the last three weeks
of the term.
Holland has a few “floaters” that the
Grand Haven boats do not attempt to
come in contact with. The Soo City
might be Incldentaly mentioned.
Rev. John Van der Meulen will
preach in the Holland language in the
German Lutheran church, Sunday
evening at 7:30 o’clock. All are in-
vited.
Ladles, take notice! A sewing ma-
chine expert will give exhibitions at
Ranters Pro’s hardware store one
week, on a Vertical Feed Machine.
There is some talk of holding the
Summer Normal at Macatawa Park
next summer instead ofin Hollandpro-
viding satisfactory arrangements can
be made for the rooming and boarding
of the teachers.
James Ossejvaardo a resident of Zee-
land while engaged in painting his
house on Thursday, fell from a ladder
on which he was standing and broke
both arms.
J. M. Doesburg secretary and treas-
urer of the Chicago Electric Service
Co. is in the city visiting his parents
Prof, and Mrs. C. Doesburg. He is
accompanied by his wife and baby.
Hon. G. J. Diekema is having his
offices papered and thoroughly reno-
vated and when the work is completed
he will have the most attractive and
convenient legal quarters to be found
in Holland.
List of letters advertised for the
week ending July 18, at the Holland
Post Office: Jessie Brink, H. W.
Brown, Rev. A. Lydow, C. A. Utter,
Paul Goodwin, Mrs. Frank Losey.
Cor. De Keyzer, P. M.
Cards are out announcing the wedd-
ing of Johanna, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. L. De Kraker to William Karel.
The ceremony will be performed at
the home of the brides parents corner
of Fifteenth st. and College ave.
For the benefit of those desiring to
attend the hops at Macatawa Park
and Ottawa Beach on Saturday night,
the steamer Music will not leave the
resorts on that evening until 10:00
o’clock.
Dr. H. Wilcox of the Chicago Eye
Institute as will be seen by notices in
another column will be at J. H. Rav-
ens store until next Thursday where
he can be consulted in regard to the
eyes and the proper glasses to be used.
Chief Pocagon and his tribe of Pot-
tawatomie Indians will have 9101,000
of Uncle Sam’s money distributed
among them. They will get about
1464 apiece and it will be paid to them
in about a month at Benton Harbor.
Holland experienced a light rain
Thursday night and Friday morning,
but there was not enough to be bene-
flcial. To the north, east, and south
of us there has been juite frequent
and productive rains during the past
week.
MftB7 of Them Wore Confident That The)
Had Made Their Netoee Immortal.
It U of course pardonable that a
great man should have a high opinion
of himself, says a recent writer. On*
cannot find much fault with Words-
worth, even when one reads that he
spoke of himself as wilting on, though
fully assured that his poems would be
unpopular, because he knew that they
would also be immortal 1
Many other poets have laid to their
souls the same flattering unction, and
have been content to wait for poster
ity, which, however, has not always
been content to read them. Horace,
speaking of his odes, said: “I have
erected a monument more durable than
brass and more regal than the lofty
heights of the pyramids,” while Shakes-
peare in one of his sonnets used an ex-
pression so similar that one suspects it
at once of being borrowed:
“Not marble, nor tho glided monuments
Of princes shall outlive this lofty rhyme:
But you shall shine more bright in these con-
tents
Than unswopt stone, besmeared with sluttish
time.”
Lord Tennyson, too, is reported to
have said the “Bugle Song” in “The
Princess" is tho finest lyric in the Eng-
lish language. Walter Savage Landor
was of the opinion that his “Imaginary
Conversations" were of such literary
value that there had not been fire vol- 1
nmes of prose to equal them in two 1
thousand years. Coming to another 1
sphere of life from that of the poet- \
the cricket field, to-witr-we may men- !
tion old Lillywhite, who used to say: 1
“I bowl the best ball in England and
Mr. Horene bowls the next.” It is1
quite true, doubtless; but even its truth 1
was overshadowed by its beautiful
modesty.
It Is related of Victor Hugo that, 
when quite unknown, he walked into '
tho office of a certain publisher and
tried to sell him some poems. The
publisher was not in a buying frame of
mind, and Victor, as he went out, said:
“You have to-day thrown away a for-
tune, sir. I was about to make an ar- '
rangement with you whereby you
would be able to publish everything I
shall write in the future. You have
lost the opportunity. It is one that
will never occur again."
Our Sale of
Shim and straw Hats
Last week was a success.
One week more, to give everyone a chance at those Laundried
Percale Shirts at 50c each. We will sell 75c Shirts at 50c each.
Sweaters.
Boys 36c quality for ..................... 25
Mens Black, Brown and Natural ....... 60
Mens Black and Brown ................. 75
All Wool, Mens ......................... $ 1 26
Worth 81.60 and $1.75.
Bathing Suits.
Bathing Suits ........................... $ 1 25
Bathing Trunks 10, 15 and 25cts.
Boys and Childrens Clothing Men Suits.
We have too many Knee pants Suits.
Boys all Wool, 5 to 14 yrs., worth $5.00
For ..................................... $ 4 00
Boys all Wool Grey D. B. Suits, latest
style, new goods, price $3.50, now ....... 2 75
Black Clay worsted Suits at 93.50, now. . 2 50
Young Men Suits.
Young Men Suits, 93.75, $4.50, and $0.50.
Straw Hats.
Any $1.00 and 75c hat for .............. 50
Any 50c hat for ......................... 40
To close out, Fedoras, ligt color $2.25 for $ 2 00
Fedoras, black. $2.25 for ................ 1 75
Derbys reduced, 93.50 for 93.00 ' 83.00 for
$2.25, $2.26 for $1.50.
Bargi
grade
up to $3.00 each.
ain Counter. All styles of hats, all
l s and prices, for $1.00 each, worth
Grey and blue Worsted, was $15.00, now $12 00
Black Clay Diagonal Sacks and Cutaway’s 10 00
Good business Sack Suits $5.00 and $6.50.
LEATHER SUSPENDERS, Never pull off a button.
LEATHER BELTS, The latest.
LAMP AND CLOCK COMBINED.
Our $18.00 made to order Suits are very popular, stylish, sight-
ly. Good fitting suits, made from good reliable cloths, for very
ilittle money.
Ed Boone was arrested on Monday
and taken before Justice Kollen
charged with assault and battery up-
on Clarence Harris a bus driver for
Fritz Boone. The assault was shown
to have been unprovoked and Squire
Kollen placed the penalty at 810 and
costs or 30 days In the county jail.
Mr. J. Klekintveld the cigar and
notion dealer of the first ward has
ately developed a taste for scientific
studies. Especially the study of nat-
ural history. He is now making a col*
ectlonof the parasites that infest the
human body. He has just obtained at
considerable expense and trouble a
rare specimen of Calcus Ferretorum.
It will be on exhibition for a few days
in Dr. Scbouten’s drug store.
The whistle on the steamer Soo
City Is 35 years old and was formerly
used on the steamer Fountain City
running between Buffalo and Chica-
go and commanded by Captain Owen,
father of the present manager of the
Holland and Chicago line Wm. R.
Owen.
Two private letters have been re-
ceived from Mr. G. Van Scbelven
written from his home atWageningen
Province of Gelderland, in the Neth*
lands. He speaks of the joyful meet-
ing with his father and family from
whom he had been absent forty years.
He says be Is happy and hearty and
promises the News a letter for its
next weeks issue.
John Labczoo a nineteen year old
boy whose parents reside on north
River street was adjudged insane on
Wednesday by Judge J. V. B. Good-
rich and Drs. H. Kremers and J. A.
Mabbs. The boy has shown symptons
of derangement for two months or
more which has developed into accute
mania. He raves more particularly
over religious topics since the Whittle
meetings. Young Labazoo was to
have been a witness in the Smith and
Slagh arson case in August. He will
be taken to Kalamazoo as soon as
room can be found there for him.
Quite a commotion was created
among the friends of conductor S. B.
Castle In this city on Thursday by
reading a sensational report in the
'Irand Rapids morning papers that he
had eloped from Muskegon with a
married woman named Mrs. Jennie
Woodard. Castle was formerly a con-
ductor on the C. & W. M. between this
city and Allegan, but of late has been
superintendent of the Lake Harbor
road at Muskegon, and the lady with
whom he eloped was ticket agent for
the same line at Lake Michigan Park.
Castle has an estimable wife and a boy
residing at Allegan and Mrs.
Woodard leaves a husband in Muske-
gon who was also in the employ of the
Lake Harbor road.
It Wm a Common Contrlvano* In tbs
• Soventaenth Cantary.
Of the various examples that have
been given of early specimens of the
clockmaker’a art not the least interest-
ing are the several types of lamp
clocks. One of these, says Caasier’s
Magazine, was of a kind quite common
in the seventeenth century, and con-
sisted of a lamp burner placed at the
base of a glass oil receptacle mounted
vertically on a suitable standard. The
oil reservoir had attached to It a scale,
facing the burner and showing the
hours, beginning at four o’clock in the
The Leaders in First-Class Goods.
1116 CORNER CLOTHING STORE
HOPE’S FLATTERING TALE.
On Thursday, July 25th, the steam*
er Soo City will run an excursion to
Hackley Park and Muskegon, thus giv-
ing a seventy mile ride on Lake Mich-
igan and three hours at the park or in
the city. The boat will leave Holland
at 8:30 a. m.. Jenison Park 8:50, Otta-
wa Beach 9:00 and Macatawa Park
9:30, arriving at Muskegon at noon.
The fare for the round trip will be
fifty cents. There will be good music
on board. Tickets can be procured at
the hotels at Macatawa, Ottawa Beach
and Jenison or at the dock office in
Holland
Rev. W. M. Van Slyke, district
agent of the Western Seamen’s Friend
Society who jias been visiting various
cities in Western Michigan was in
Holland on Sunday and spoke in the
various churches morning and even-
ing. He explained the objects and
needs of the society and solicited aid
toward maintaining the Bethel mis-
sion work of the society among the
seamen. The work is entirely unde-
nominational, and has been extended
to include railway operatives, lumber-
men, fishermen, and others who advo-
cations separates them from home and
church, and the families in the vicini-
ty of docks and wharves that may be
unreacbed by the regular denomi'na-
beceltfal, FaU« and Hollo vr the Insur-
ance Agent Found It
The life insurance agent bit his lipr,
kicked the wall and threw a book at
his cat. Then he felt better, but not
ranch better, for fate had been treating
him unkindly, not only punching him
Unmercifully while he was up, but
beating him fiercely while he was
down.
‘Til tell you my miserable story," he
said to a chance caller, “and perhaps
evoke your pity. There were three of
them, partners in crime, I believe, and
I persuaded each of them to make an
application for fifteen thousand dollars
life insurance. And it took a lot of
persuading, too. First of all I gave
them a dinner, then took them to the
theater, and then bought dolls for
their little girls. Each of them touched
me for a small loan. I could afford
these little attentions, as my commis-
sion on the business would have been
about one thousand dollars.
“I was hugging myself at the pros-
pect of the commissions, and every
time one of them felt doubtful about
being able to afford so much insurance
I gave him a meal or a box of cigars to
'jolly’ him along.
“They were all three examined on
the same day and all three were reject-
ed. Though they looked healthy they
had about all the diseases under the
sun and they knew it. They had board-
ed at some time or other at the expense
of almost every insurance agent In
town."
to be lighted in winter, and ending at
seven o’clock In the morning. The
lamp being lighted, the gradually de-
scending level of the oU, as combus-
tion proceeded, marked the hours. The
other device, of later origin, dating
back to the beginning of the present
century, utilized the same principle. It
consisted of two communicating oil
chambers, superposed by a clock dial
In one of tho chambers was placed a
night lamp to illuminate this dial, and
in the other was suspended a float from
a cord which passed around a small
pulley. The latter was mounted on a
horizontal axis ending In the center of
the dial. The float of course descended
as the oil was consumed and carried
the index hand along with it, thus
making the hours precisely as in the
case already cited. At their best, these
timepieces could have had only an in-
different degree of accuracy, yet they
probably served their purpose well, and
certainly arc interesting at the preeent
time as illustrating some of the expedi-
ents adopted by mechanicians of an
earlier period.




Appreciating the desire of people
along our lines to go som ‘where on
Sunday, we have arranged for a low
rate excursion via C. & W. M. R’y on
July 21st, to St. Joe. The attractions
of this popular resort are too well
known to need much description, and
a very pleasant Sunday may be spent
by taking advantage of the excursion.
Special train will leave Holland at
9:00 a. m. and arrive at St. Joe at 11:25
a. m. Returning will leave at 7:00 p.
m. Round trip rate $1.00.
Geo. DeHaven, G. P. A.
25- 2 w.
If you want a home or a lot on which to build a home, call
on JAMES HUNTLEY for prices. All my real estate, in-
cluding Factory, Factory Property, Land and Houses, I will
sell at a sacrifice.
If you want to save from 30 to 40 per cent., on easy terms,
call on or address
Travelers find a safe companion In
De. Witt's Colic and Cholora Cure. A
change in drinking water and In diet,
often causes sever aod dangerous com-
This medicine always cure
JAMES HUNTLEY, South River St., Holland, Mich.
P. S.— Also a quantity of Lumber, Lath, Shingles, etc., at a bargain.
ENGLISH DIFFICULT TO LEARN.
plaints,
then. Lawrence KuAMer.
Village of the Stone Age.
On the bland of Pantcllaria, midway
between Sicily and the African coast,
Dr. Orsi has dbcovered a prehistoric
village of the prehbtoric age, sur-
rounded by a colossal wall made of
tones heaped together. He has also
fonnd out that the strange buildings
called Seal are dome-shaped prehbtoric
tombs, and has identified the remains
of a small Greek temple. The bland
l)es oom’pletely out of the way of travel,
and is used by the government as a con-
vict settlement.
uj ic ioi ucuuumja- . RED HOT this time for Bargains
tlonal churches. It Is supported by WveM^ plpey^tf smokers article
TOluntar* contribution’s at prewnt. |ai_lw. B- VanTongere^
Few Frenchmen Can Pronounce the Lan-
gnage Without an Accent.
The Frenchman, past or present,
who speaks English especially well and
does not pronounce English names
with an accent that is peculiarly
French Is very rare indeed. I'resident
Felix Faure now holds the honors
throughout all France for his exceUent
English, and Englishmen resident in
Paris, as well as the publio men of
London, who have opportunities of
knowing, say that he quite equals Na-
poleon III. In hb fluency a I'Anglabe.
M. Faure, in fact, is the first of the
presidents who has been able to pro-
nounce English well. Thiers, MacMa*
hon, Grevy and Carnot had a very Im-
perfect knowledge of that language,
and Grevy was especially weak, not
only in hb pronunciation but in hb
handling of Euglbb verba Thb b a
curious fact, and a rather instructive
one, when it comes to be recalled that
nearly all the last kings of France
were good Englbh scholars.
Among French statesmen Baron de
Courcel, the present ambassador of the
French republic at the court of St,
James, has a fine grasp of the language
of the country to which he b accred-
ited. Thb diplomat showed thb in a
most marked manner during the meet-
ings of the Behring sea fishery arbitra-
tion, in which he took a prominent
part Clemencean, the editor and dep-
uty, has the reputation of speaking the
best English in France, and several
times during hb visits to Londpn he
has addressed deputations of British
workmen in their own tongue, being
able to make himself amply under-
stood by the most ignorant man pres-ent .
The most pleasant little pills for re-
gulating the bowels, are De Wltt.s
Little Early Risers. Cures sick head-
ach and constipation Small pill, Small
dose. LAWRENce Kramer.
Mr. L. Z. Smythe, a sewing machine expert will give
exhibitions at our store for one week beginning to-day, on
a Vertical Feed Machine.
' ,R«d Cotton In (IrorgI*. -
Red cotton has been raised at Alpha-
retta, Ga., where a planter has quite a
quantity of that curiam stuff, every
stalk of which is a deep red, even Hie
leaf, boll and bloom. Thb noyel crop
comes from planting seeds obtained
six or seven years ago from a freak .. ------ --- - ™
stalk of red cotton found growing It Toledo, 10.. 9-ild by all druggists, 76c
Chase’s Barley Malt Whisky-abso-
lately pure. Chase’s Barley Malt
Whisky rich and excellent.
Chase’s Barley Malt Whisky-strength-
ens the lungs.
Chase’s Barley Malt Whiskey-aids
digestion.
E. F. Sutton Sole agent for Holland.
A Reward of
Bieyele For Sale
A Rambler (Safety) Spring frame,
Phneumatic tires. For particulars
Apply to
D. J. Te Roller.
Standard Roller Mills.
When occasion demands Its use, De
Witt’s Witch Hasel Slave. It is cool-
ing to burns, stop pain Instantly,
cleanses, a perftcl heafer for scalds or
skin erupalon. Always cures piles.
Lawrence Kramer.
m toward, 6100.
The readers of this paper will be
pleased to learn that there Is at least
t»ne dreaded disease that science has
been able to cure in all its stages and
that is Cattarrh. Hall’s Catarrh Cure
Is the only positive cure now known
»o the medical fraternity. Catarrh be-
ing a constitutional disease, reoulres
a constitutional treatment. Jaall’s
Catarrh Cure is taken Internally, act-
ing directly upon the blood and mu-
cous surfaces-of the system, thereby
destroying the foundation of the dis-
ease, and giving the patient strength
by building up the constitution and
assisting nature In doing its work.
Thegroprletors have so much faith in
its curative poweYs, that they offer
One Huodrdd Dollars foranycase that
it falls to cure. Send for llstof testi-
monials
Addraw, F. J, CHENEY & CO.,
Florida.
$1,000
Is offered to anyone who will duplicate his work on any
other machine. We will be pleased to have all ladies in
Holland and vicinity come and see his work.
Ranters Bros.
The News
$ 1 .00 per year.
